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Virginia Sexual & Domestic Violence Action Alliance 
 
Sexual Violence is a conduct of a sexual nature which is non-consensual and is accomplished 
through threat, coercion, exploitation, deceit, force, physical or mental incapacitation, and/or 
power of authority. [Sexual offenses range from rape, fondling, harrassment, and more – they 
key is that freely given consent is not given.] 
 



Statistics about sexual violence
National Sexual Violence Resource Center  Info & Stats For Journalists

Sexual violence in the U.S.
 One in five women and one in 71 men will be raped  
at some point in their lives (a)

 46.4% lesbians, 74.9% bisexual women and 43.3% 
heterosexual women reported sexual violence other 
than rape during their lifetimes, while 40.2% gay 
men, 47.4% bisexual men and 20.8% heterosexual 
men reported sexual violence other than rape during 
their lifetimes. (p)

 Nearly one in 10 women has been raped by an 
intimate partner in her lifetime, including completed 
forced penetration, attempted forced penetration 
or alcohol/drug-facilitated completed penetration. 
Approximately one in 45 men has been made to 
penetrate an intimate partner during his lifetime. (b)

 91% of the victims of rape and sexual assault are 
female, and 9% are male (o)

 In eight out of 10 cases of rape, the victim knew the 
person who sexually assaulted them (l)

 8% of rapes occur while the victim is at work (e)

Cost and Impact
 Each rape costs approximately $151,423 (d)

 Annually, rape costs the U.S. more than any other 
crime ($127 billion), followed by assault ($93 billion), 
murder ($71 billion), and drunk driving ($61 billion) (l)

 81% of women and 35% of men report significant 
short-term or long-term impacts such as Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (a)

 Health care is 16% higher for women who were 
sexually abused as children (m) 

Child sexual abuse
 One in four girls and one in six boys will be sexually 
abused before they turn 18 years old (f)

 34% of people who sexually abuse a child are family 
members (n)

 12.3% of women were age 10 or younger at the time  
of their first rape/victimization, and 30% of women 
were between the ages of 11 and 17 (a)

 27.8% of men were age 10 or younger at the time  
of their first rape/victimization (a)

 More than one-third of women who report being raped 
before age 18 also experience rape as an adult (a)

 96% of people who sexually abuse children are 
male, and 76.8% of people who sexually abuse 
children are adults (n)

 325,000 children are at risk of becoming victims of 
commercial child sexual exploitation each year (m)

 The average age at which girls first become victims  
of prostitution is 12 to 14 years old, and the average 
age for boys is 11 to 13 years old (m)



Campus Sexual assault
 One in 5 women and one in 16 men are sexually 
assaulted while in college (i). 

 More than 90% of sexual assault victims on college 
campuses do not report the assault (c)

 63.3% of men at one university who self-reported 
acts qualifying as rape or attempted rape admitted 
to committing repeat rapes (j)

Crime reports
 Rape is the most under-reported crime; 63% of 
sexual assaults are not reported to police (o). 
Only 12% of child sexual abuse is reported to the 
authorities (g).

 The prevalence of false reporting is between 
2% and 10%. For example, a study of eight U.S. 
communities,  which included 2,059 cases of sexual 
assault, found a 7.1% rate of false reports (k).  
A study of 136 sexual assault cases in Boston found 
a 5.9% rate of false reports (j). Researchers studied 
812 reports of sexual assault from 2000-03 and 
found a 2.1% rate of false reports (h).
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Transgender Rates of Violence

Although greater attention is being given to research and data collection of 
transgender people in general, quantitative and qualitative data is still sparse, 
especially related to violence by or against transgender or gender non-conforming 
individuals.  It is critical to keep in mind that data -- any data that might exist -- is 
based on the collection of individual peoples’ lives and experiences.  

O C TO B E R  2 0 1 2
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Limitation of studies

V I C T I M  S E R V I C E  P R O V I D E R S ’  FAC T  S H E E T  # 6

Research data can be easily skewed or misleading based on a number of 
factors, such as sample size, data collection methods, incomplete data, or 
misinterpretation of results.    Frequently, studies are small and conducted via 
snowball samples (one participant refers their friends); bar, support group, or 
clinic samples (where individuals from one particular place are sampled); or 
internet samples, which study only the individuals reached by whichever listservs, 
websites, or social media the researchers are aware of.  All of these types of 
studies will miss large numbers of people and may produce data that is very 
skewed by the demographics of those who were sampled.  In almost every case, 
this type of data gathering eliminates those who live in rural areas and those who 
do not tend to frequent places focused on transgender identity. 

A primary non-academic source of data comes from anti-violence programs (AVP) 
who report to the National Coalition of Anti-Violence Programs.  Although this 
data is often very detailed, it only includes those individuals who reach out to an 
AVP, if they even have an AVP in their geographic area.  (See resource #2)

Nearly every type of violence is under-reported.  People from marginalized 
communities are even less likely to report violence than those who have access 
to and knowledge of services.  Nearly all trans survivors have substantial fears of 
being re-victimized by the individuals and agencies who are supposed to offer 
help and support.   

When providing services to a transgender/gender non conforming survivor or loved 
one, they will care far less about what prevalence percentages you know and far 
more about how you sensitively and competently interact with them. 

“I look for competence  
and compassion.  

I don’t want to be a number.”  
—trans survivor  
(FORGE 2011 survey)
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22-38% of trans people 
have been harassed by 
police, with upwards of 
15% experiencing physical 
abuse and 7% being 
sexually assaulted by law 
enforcement.

Trans people have also 
experienced violence at 
the hands of health care 
professionals:  
26% experiencing physical 
assault and 10% living 
through sexual assault.

Even in schools, where we 
hope students can seek 
solace and support from 
teachers, 78% of gender 
non-conforming youth 
reported “significant abuse 
at school” —31% of the 
youth noted the abuse was 
from teachers. (See resource #1)

Fear of (re)victimization by helping professionals
These fears are supported by data, as well as spread from one person to the next 
within the trans community.  

The above data is primarily from the National Transgender Discrimination Survey  
(NTDS) and confirms rates reported by smaller samples. One drawback of the NTDS is 
that all the questions were written to determine how much violence and discrimination 
respondents faced because of their transgender identity or gender non-conformity.  
Therefore, the figures above represent only anti-trans violence and does not include 
violence experienced by transgender people that was motivated by other causes. This 
discrepancy becomes particularly noticeable when the NTDS asked about domestic 
violence. The NTDS reported that 19% of respondents had experienced family violence 
“because of their transgender identity or gender non-conformity,” whereas most 
researchers have found the rate of domestic violence—25%—is the same across all 
genders, gender identities, and sexual orientations. Some research has even found 
slightly higher rates within LGBT populations. 

Multiple studies indicate that over 50% of transgender people have experienced 
sexual violence at some point in their lives.  This rate is nearly double (1 in 3 
girls) or triple (1 in 6 boys) the commonly reported rates of sexual abuse.

“I need to be believed.”
—trans survivor  
(FORGE 2011 survey)

Resources
To learn more about rates of violence against transgender, gender non-conforming people and loved ones, we 
recommend three resources that offer rich collections of data:

1. The “Injustice at Every Turn: A Report of the National Transgender Discrimination Survey” report, conducted by 
the National Center for Transgender Equality and the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force. The full report, break-out 
population reports, and videos are available at http://endtransdiscrimination.org/  (This research is one of the best 
available. It was disseminated to a list of more than 800 active transgender organizations and 150 listservs, and was 
augmented by in-person recruiters.  Its final sample size of 6400 respondents is far larger than every previous study that 
looked at violence against transgender and gender non-conforming people.)

2. The National Coalition of Anti-Violence Programs produces two annual reports: one focused on intimate partner 
violence and one on anti-LGBTQH hate violence. These reports are available at http://www.avp.org/ncavp.htm

3. Archived FORGE webinars. Each of the monthly webinars FORGE produces is laden with ample data to support each 
subject. All webinars are recorded and freely available online at   
http://forge-forward.org/trainings-events/recorded-webinars/

R E M I N D E R

Data can be very useful in 
helping guide programming, 
educational efforts, 
and outreach. Data can 
qualitatively and quantitatively 
capture the lived experiences 
of violence, abuse, and 
trauma trans people and 
loved ones experience.  
However, how you treat and 
interact with trans survivors 
and loved ones is far more 
important than your statistical 
knowledge.

This project was supported by Grant No. 2011-TA-AX-K121 awarded by the Office on Violence Against Women, U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions, findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations expressed in this publication/program/exhibition are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Department of Justice, Office on Violence 
Against Women.
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Ťǿģģŀě Měňų  (ħťťpș://ẅẅẅ.ťħěňǻťįǿň.čǿm/ŀǿģįň/)

ǺČŤİVİȘM

Bỳ Ťħě Ňǻťįǿň

FĚBŘŲǺŘỲ 4, 2013

Fǻčěbǿǿķ Ťẅįťťěř Ěmǻįŀ Přįňť

Ťěň Ťħįňģș ťǿ Ěňđ Řǻpě Čųŀťųřě

Řǻpě čųŀťųřě ěxįșťș běčǻųșě ẅě đǿň'ť běŀįěvě įť đǿěș. Ħěřě'ș ħǿẅ ťǿ

ěmpǿẅěř měň ǻňđ ẅǿměň ťǿ čħǻňģě ťħě șťǻťųș qųǿ.

 

Ẅǿměň ǻť ǻ ȘŀųťẄǻŀķ přǿťěșť įň Běřŀįň. Ťħě ẅǻŀķ ẅǻș ħěŀđ įň

řěșpǿňșě ťǿ ǻ Ťǿřǿňťǿ pǿŀįčě ǿffįčěř ẅħǿ șǻįđ ẅǿměň șħǿųŀđň'ť

đřěșș ŀįķě "șŀųťș" įf ťħěỳ ẅǻňť ťǿ ǻvǿįđ běįňģ řǻpěđ. (Pħǿťǿ/Mǻřķųș

Șčħřěįběř) 

 

Řǻpě čųŀťųřě ěxįșťș běčǻųșě ẅě đǿň'ť běŀįěvě įť đǿěș.  Fřǿm
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ťǻčįť ǻččěpťǻňčě ǿf mįșǿģỳňỳ įň ěvěřỳťħįňģ fřǿm čǻșųǻŀ

čǿňvěřșǻťįǿňș ẅįťħ ǿųř pěěřș ťǿ ťħě měđįǻ ẅě čǿňșųmě, ẅě

ǻččěpť ťħě đěģřǻđǻťįǿň ǿf ẅǿměň ǻňđ pǿșįť ųňčǿňťřǿŀŀǻbŀě

ħỳpěř-șěxųǻŀįťỳ ǿf měň ǻș ťħě ňǿřm. Bųť řǻpě įș ěňđěmįč ťǿ

ǿųř čųŀťųřě běčǻųșě ťħěřě'ș ňǿ ẅįđěŀỳ ǻččěpťěđ čųŀťųřǻŀ

đěfįňįťįǿň ǿf ẅħǻť įť ǻčťųǻŀŀỳ įș.  Ǻș Ňǻťįǿň čǿňťřįbųťǿř ǻňđ

čǿ-ěđįťǿř ǿf ťħě ǻňťħǿŀǿģỳ Ỳěș Měǻňș Ỳěș Jěșșįčǻ Vǻŀěňťį

ěxpŀǻįňș, “Řǻpě įș ǻ șťǻňđǻřđ řěșųŀť ǿf ǻ čųŀťųřě mįřěđ įň

mįșǿģỳňỳ, bųť fǿř ẅħǻťěvěř řěǻșǿň—đěňįǻŀ, șěŀf-přěșěřvǻťįǿň,

șěxįșm—Ǻměřįčǻňș běňđ ǿvěř bǻčķẅǻřđș ťǿ mǻķě ěxčųșěș

fǿř mǻŀě vįǿŀěňčě.” Bųť řěčěňť ħěǻđŀįňě-ģřǻbbįňģ įňșťǻňčěș ǿf

șěxųǻŀ ǻșșǻųŀť, fřǿm Șťěųběňvįŀŀě, Ǿħįǿ, ťǿ Đěŀħį, İňđįǻ, ǻřě

přǿđđįňģ Ǻměřįčǻňș ťǿ běčǿmě șěŀf-ǻẅǻřě ǻbǿųť ťħě řǿŀě ẅě

pŀǻỳ įň přǿpǻģǻťįňģ ǻ čųŀťųřě ťħǻť ňǿť ǿňŀỳ ǻŀŀǿẅș bųť

jųșťįfįěș șěxųǻŀ vįǿŀěňčě ǻģǻįňșť ẅǿměň. Ǻčťįvįșťș Ěěșħǻ

Pǻňđįť, Jǻčŀỳň Fřįěđmǻň, fįŀmmǻķěř Ňųǻŀǻ Čǻbřǻŀ ǻňđ Ťħě

Ňǻťįǿň’ș Vǻŀěňťį běŀįěvě ťħǻť ẅě čǻň ěňđ řǻpě čųŀťųřě. Ťħěỳ’vě

șųģģěșťěđ ťħě fǿŀŀǿẅįňģ "Ťěň Ťħįňģș" ťǿ ěňđ ǿųř čǿŀŀěčťįvě

ťǿŀěřǻňčě fǿř vįǿŀěňčě ǻģǻįňșť ẅǿměň ǻňđ čřěǻťě ǻň

ěňvįřǿňměňť ťħǻť ěmpǿẅěřș bǿťħ měň ǻňđ ẅǿměň ťǿ čħǻňģě

ťħě șťǻťųș qųǿ. 

1. Ňǻmě ťħě řěǻŀ přǿbŀěmș: Vįǿŀěňť mǻșčųŀįňįťỳ ǻňđ vįčťįm-

bŀǻmįňģ. Ťħěșě ǻřě ťħě čǿřňěřșťǿňěș ǿf řǻpě čųŀťųřě ǻňđ ťħěỳ

ģǿ ħǻňđ įň ħǻňđ. Ẅħěň ǻň įňșťǻňčě ǿf șěxųǻŀ ǻșșǻųŀť

mǻķěș ťħě ňěẅș ǻňđ ťħě fįřșť qųěșťįǿňș ťħě měđįǻ ǻșķș ǻřě

ǻbǿųť ťħě vįčťįm’ș șǿbřįěťỳ, ǿř čŀǿťħěș, ǿř șěxųǻŀįťỳ, ẅě șħǿųŀđ

ǻŀŀ bě přěpǻřěđ ťǿ pįvǿť ťǿ ǻșķ, įňșťěǻđ, ẅħǻť měșșǻģěș ťħě

pěřpěťřǻťǿřș řěčěįvěđ ǿvěř ťħěįř ŀįfěťįmě ǻbǿųť řǻpě ǻňđ

ǻbǿųť “běįňģ ǻ mǻň.” Ħěřě’ș ǻ ťįp: ťħě řįģħť qųěșťįǿň įș ňǿť,

“Ẅħǻť ẅǻș șħě đǿįňģ/ẅěǻřįňģ/șǻỳįňģ ẅħěň șħě ẅǻș řǻpěđ?”

Ťħě řįģħť qųěșťįǿň įș, “Ẅħǻť mǻđě ħįm ťħįňķ ťħįș įș

http://www.thenation.com/article/asking-it
http://www.menstoppingviolence.org/about/team
http://www.jaclynfriedman.com/
http://faanmail.wordpress.com/author/nualacabral/
http://www.cnn.com/2012/12/19/living/men-guns-violence/index.html
http://stoprelationshipabuse.org/educated/avoiding-victim-blaming/


ǻččěpťǻbŀě?” Șěxųǻŀ vįǿŀěňčě įș ǻ pěřvǻșįvě přǿbŀěm ťħǻť

čǻňňǿť bě șǿŀvěđ bỳ ǻňǻŀỳżįňģ ǻň įňđįvįđųǻŀ șįťųǻťįǿň. Ŀěǻřň

50 ķěỳ fǻčťș ǻbǿųť đǿměșťįč vįǿŀěňčě. Ħěřě’ș ǿňě: ťħě

ŀįķěŀįħǿǿđ ťħǻť ǻ ẅǿmǻň ẅįŀŀ đįě ǻ vįǿŀěňť đěǻťħ įňčřěǻșěș

270% ǿňčě ǻ ģųň įș přěșěňť įň ťħě ħǿmě Řěměmběř, ǻ vįǿŀěňť

ǻčť įș ňǿť ǻ ťřǻģįč ěvěňť đǿňě bỳ ǻň įňđįvįđųǻŀ ǿř ǻ ģřǿųp ǿf

čřǻżįěș.  Vįǿŀěňčě fųňčťįǿňș įň șǿčįěťỳ ǻș" ǻ měǻňș ǿf

ǻșșěřťįňģ ǻňđ șěčųřįňģ pǿẅěř."

2. Řě-ěxǻmįňě ǻňđ řě-įmǻģįňě mǻșčųŀįňįťỳ: Ǿňčě ẅě ňǻmě

vįǿŀěňť mǻșčųŀįňįťỳ ǻș ǻ řǿǿť čǻųșě ǿf vįǿŀěňčě ǻģǻįňșť

ẅǿměň, ẅě ħǻvě ťǿ ǻșķ: İș mǻșčųŀįňįťỳ įňħěřěňťŀỳ vįǿŀěňť?

Ħǿẅ čǻň ỳǿų bě ǻ mǻň/mǻșčųŀįňě ẅįťħǿųť běįňģ vįǿŀěňť? 

Ųňđěřșťǻňđ ťħǻť řǻpě įș ňǿť ǻ ňǿřmǻŀ ǿř ňǻťųřǻŀ mǻșčųŀįňě

ųřģě. Jǿįň ǿřģǻňįżǻťįǿňș ẅǿřķįňģ ťǿ řěđěfįňě mǻșčųŀįňįťỳ ǻňđ

pǻřťįčįpǻťě įň ťħě ňǻťįǿňǻŀ čǿňvěřșǻťįǿňș ǿň ťħě ťǿpįč.

3. Ģěť ěňťħųșįǻșťįč ǻbǿųť ěňťħųșįǻșťįč čǿňșěňť. Řǻpě čųŀťųřě

řěŀįěș ǿň ǿųř čǿŀŀěčťįvě įňčŀįňǻťįǿň ťǿ bŀǻmě ťħě vįčťįm ǻňđ

fįňđ ěxčųșěș fǿř ťħě řǻpįșť. Ěňťħųșįǻșťįč čǿňșěňť — ťħě įđěǻ

ťħǻť ẅě'řě ǻŀŀ řěșpǿňșįbŀě ťǿ mǻķě șųřě ťħǻť ǿųř pǻřťňěřș ǻřě

ǻčťįvěŀỳ įňťǿ ẅħǻťěvěř'ș ģǿįňģ đǿẅň běťẅěěň ųș șěxųǻŀŀỳ —

ťǻķěș ǻ ŀǿť ǿf ťħǿșě ěxčųșěș ǻẅǻỳ. Řǻťħěř ťħǻň ŀǿǿķįňģ fǿř ǻ

“ňǿ,” mǻķě șųřě ťħěřě’ș ǻň ǻčťįvě “ỳěș.” İf ỳǿų ǻđǿpť

ěňťħųșįǻșťįč čǿňșěňť ỳǿųřșěŀf, ǻňđ ťħěň ťěǻčħ įť ťǿ ťħǿșě

ǻřǿųňđ ỳǿų, įť čǻň șǿǿň běčǿmě ǻ čǿmmųňįťỳ vǻŀųě. Ťħěň, įf

șǿměǿňě įș řǻpěđ, ťħě qųěșťįǿň ẅǿň'ť bě, ẅěŀŀ, ẅħǻť ẅǻș șħě

đǿįňģ ťħěřě, ǿř đįđ șħě řěǻŀŀỳ șǻỳ ňǿ čŀěǻřŀỳ ěňǿųģħ? İť ẅįŀŀ

bě: ẅħǻť đįđ ỳǿų đǿ ťǿ mǻķě șųřě șħě ẅǻș řěǻŀŀỳ įňťǿ įť?

Čħěčķ ǿųť ťħįș Ťųmbŀř pǻģě ǿň ěňťħųșįǻșťįč čǿňșěňť.

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/soraya-chemaly/50-actual-facts-about-dom_b_2193904.html
http://crunkfeministcollective.wordpress.com/2013/01/04/a-theory-of-violence-in-honor-of-kasandra-cece-victoria-savita-and-anonymous/?preview=true
http://www.menstoppingviolence.org/
http://campus.feministing.com/2010/10/27/on-the-critical-hotness-of-enthusiastic-consent/
http://www.tumblr.com/tagged/enthusiastic%20consent


4. Șpěǻķ ųp fǿř ẅħǻť ỳǿų řěǻŀŀỳ řěǻŀŀỳ ẅǻňť. Běčǻųșě șǿ

mųčħ vįčťįm-bŀǻmįňģ řěŀįěș ǿň ǿųťđǻťěđ įđěǻș ǻbǿųť ẅǿměň

ǻňđ měň'ș șěxųǻŀįťỳ, ťǻķįňģ ťħě ťįmě ťǿ fįģųřě ǿųť ẅħǻť ỳǿų

ǻčťųǻŀŀỳ ẅǻňť fřǿm șěx fǿř ỳǿųřșěŀf ǻňđ ŀěǻřňįňģ ħǿẅ ťǿ

șpěǻķ ųp ǻbǿųť įť čǻň bě ǻ řěvǿŀųťįǿňǻřỳ ǻčť, ǻňđ įňșpįřě

ǿťħěřș ťǿ fǿŀŀǿẅ șųįť. Bǿňųș: įť ẅįŀŀ ǻŀmǿșť ǻŀẅǻỳș įmpřǿvě

ỳǿųř șěx ŀįfě, ťǿǿ! Jǻčŀỳň Fřįěđmǻň ẅřǿťě ǻ ẅħǿŀě bǿǿķ ǿň

ťħě ťǿpįč.

5. Ģěť měđįǻ ŀįťěřǻťě. Měđįǻ, ŀįķě ěvěřỳťħįňģ ěŀșě ẅě

čǿňșųmě, įș ǻ přǿđųčť; șǿměǿňě įmǻģįňěđ, čřěǻťěđ ǻňđ

įmpŀěměňťěđ įť. Ǻșķ ťħě řįģħť qųěșťįǿňș ǻbǿųť ẅħǿ čřěǻťěș

měđįǻ ťħǻť přǿfįťș ǿff ťħě ǿbjěčťįfįčǻťįǿň ǿf ẅǿměň,

ěșpěčįǻŀŀỳ ẅǿměň ǿf čǿŀǿř.  Fěěđ ỳǿųř mįňđ ǻňđ ħěǻřť ẅįťħ

měđįǻ ťħǻť pǿřťřǻỳș ẅǿměň ǻș fųŀŀ ħųmǻň běįňģș ẅįťħ ťħě

řįģħť ťǿ bǿđįŀỳ ǻųťǿňǿmỳ. Ģǿ ťǿ FǺǺŇ Mǻįŀ ťǿ ŀěǻřň ħǿẅ ťǿ

"Ťǻŀķ Bǻčķ" ťǿ měđįǻ čřěǻťǿřș ǻňđ břǿẅșě ťħěįř Fǻčěbǿǿķ

pǻģě fǿř ǻŀťěřňǻťįvě ǻřťįșťș. Ỳǿų'ŀŀ ňǿť ǿňŀỳ bě ħěǻŀťħįěř

ỳǿųřșěŀf, bųť ỳǿų'ŀŀ bě șįmųŀťǻňěǿųșŀỳ čǻŀŀįňģ įňťǿ běįňģ ǻ

měđįǻ ěčǿșỳșťěm ťħǻť ẅįŀŀ bě ħěǻŀťħįěř fǿř ěvěřỳǿňě. 

6.  Ģŀǿbǻŀįżě ỳǿųř ǻẅǻřěňěșș ǿf řǻpě čųŀťųřě. Ỳěș, đįffěřěňť

șǿčįěťįěș ħǻvě pǻřťįčųŀǻřįťįěș ẅħěň įť čǿměș ťǿ ģěňđěř bǻșěđ

vįǿŀěňčě, bųť įť įș čǿųňťěřpřǿđųčťįvě ťǿ ěșșěňťįǻŀįżě ěňťįřě

ňǻťįǿňș/čųŀťųřěș/řǻčěș. Ŀǿǿķ ťǿ ģŀǿbǻŀ șťřǻťěģįěș—ŀįķě

čřěǻťįňģ mǿměňťųm fǿř ťħě ŲȘ ťǿ řǻťįfỳ ťħě

ģŀǿbǻŀ Čǿňvěňťįǿň ǿň ťħě Ěŀįmįňǻťįǿň ǿf Vįǿŀěňčě Ǻģǻįňșť

Ẅǿměň ǻňđ pǻřťįčįpǻťě įň ǻđđřěșșįňģ ťħě pħěňǿměňǿň ǿf

řǻpě ǻș ǻ ťǿǿŀ ǿf ẅǻř. Ǻŀșǿ, ŀěť’ș řěǻųťħǿřįżě Vįǿŀěňčě Ǻģǻįňșť

Ẅǿměň Ǻčť běfǿřě ẅě čǻșť ǻșpěřșįǿňș ǿň ťħě mįșǿģỳňỳ ǿf

ǿťħěř čųŀťųřěș, șħǻŀŀ ẅě?

http://whatyoureallyreallywant.net/
http://www.thenation.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/NAMLEKeyQuestions07082.pdf
http://faanmail.wordpress.com/
http://faanmail.wordpress.com/talkback/
https://www.facebook.com/FAANMail
http://treaties.un.org/Pages/ViewDetails.aspx?src=TREATY&mtdsg_no=IV-8&chapter=4&lang=en%20%5Ct%20_blank
http://www.guardian.co.uk/lifeandstyle/the-womens-blog-with-jane-martinson/2012/feb/09/rape-conflict-weapon-war%20/t%20_blank
http://maddowblog.msnbc.com/_news/2013/01/02/16305284-house-gop-blocks-violence-against-women-act?lite%20%5Ct%20_blank


7. Ķňǿẅ ỳǿųř ħįșťǿřỳ: Fǿř ťħǿșě ǿf ųș ẅħǿ ŀįvě ħěřě įň ťħě

ŲȘ, ẅě mųșť ǻčķňǿẅŀěđģě ǻňđ ŀěǻřň fřǿm ťħě ŲȘ’ș ŀǿňģ

ħįșťǿřỳ ǿf șťǻťě șǻňčťįǿňěđ vįǿŀěňčě. Čǿňșįđěř ťħě ģěňǿčįđě

ǿf Ňǻťįvě ǻňđ Fįřșť Ňǻťįǿňș pěǿpŀě, ťħě ěvěř-přěșěňť ŀěģǻčỳ ǿf

șŀǻvěřỳ, ťħě ŀǻčķǻđǻįșįčǻŀ řěŀǻťįǿňșħįp ẅě ħǻvě ẅįťħ đųě

přǿčěșș (į.ě. Jǻpǻňěșě įňťěřňměňť, Ģųǻňťǻňǻmǿ) ǻňđ ťħě

ģěňđěřěđ ňǻťųřě ǿf ǻŀŀ ťħįș. Ťħěřě ǻřě ňǿ qųįčķ ŀįňķș fǿř ťħįș

ǿňě: ỳǿų’ŀŀ ħǻvě ťǿ řěǻđ șǿmě bįģ bǿǿķș.

8. Ťǻķě ǻň įňťěřșěčťįǿňǻŀ ǻppřǿǻčħ. Ťħě ňųmběřș ťěŀŀ ųș

mǿșť bųť ňǿť ǻŀŀ ǿf ẅħǻť ẅě ňěěđ ťǿ ķňǿẅ. Ẅħǻť ťħě ňųmběřș

čǻň ěŀįđě įș ťħě ŀįvěđ řěǻŀįťỳ ǿf ẅǿměň, ĿĢBŤQ pěǿpŀě ǻňđ

ǿťħěřș ǿf ųș ẅħǿșě șťǿřįěș đǿň’ť mǻķě įť ťǿ ťħě

ħěǻđŀįňěș. Đǿň’ť fǿřģěť ťħǻť șěx ǻňđ ģěňđěř ǻřě đįffěřěňť ǻňđ

ťħěřě ǻřě mǿřě ģěňđěřș ťħǻň ťẅǿ. Pěǿpŀě ẅħǿ ǻřě ģěňđěř-

ňǿň-čǿňfǿřmįňģ, ģěňđěř qųěěř, ťřǻňș ǻňđ/ǿř ťħǿșě ẅħǿ

čǿmpŀįčǻťě ťħě ģěňđěř bįňǻřỳ ěxpěřįěňčě vįǿŀěňčě ǻť

đįșpřǿpǿřťįǿňǻťě řǻťěș. Ťħįňķ ǻbǿųť ħǿẅ ǻ pěřșǿň’ș įňčǿmě,

řǻčě, șěxųǻŀįťỳ, ǻňđ čįťįżěňșħįp ǻňđ įmmįģřǻťįǿň șťǻťųș ẅǿųŀđ

įmpǻčť ťħěįř ǻbįŀįťỳ ťǿ ųșě ťħě čřįmįňǻŀ jųșťįčě șỳșťěm ǻș

řěčǿųřșě, ǻňđ čǿmě ųp ẅįťħ șťřǻťěģįěș ťħǻť ǻđđřěșș ťħǿșě

čħǻŀŀěňģěș. Mǿvě ťħě mǿșť vųŀňěřǻbŀě fřǿm ťħě mǻřģįň ťǿ ťħě

čěňťěř ťǿ đěvěŀǿp ěffěčťįvě șǿŀųťįǿňș.

9. Přǻčťįčě řěǻŀ pǿŀįťįčș. Ỳǿų mǻỳ bě čřỳșťǻŀ čŀěǻř ǻbǿųť ỳǿųř

ǿẅň řějěčťįǿň ǿf řǻpě čųŀťųřě, bųť ẅħěň șǿměǿňě ỳǿų ķňǿẅ

čǻŀŀș ǻ ẅǿmǻň ǻ șŀųť, ǻppřǿǻčħ ħįm/ħěř fřǿm ǻ pŀǻčě ǿf

ěmpǻťħỳ. Ťřỳ ťěŀŀįňģ ťħěm ťħǻť ỳǿų ķňǿẅ ťħěỳ přǿbǻbŀỳ

měǻňť ňǿ ħǻřm, bųť ťħǻť ỳǿų'řě čǿňčěřňěđ ťħǻť ťħěỳ mǻỳ bě

đǿįňģ șǿmě ǻňỳħǿẅ. Ǻňđ ťħěň ěxpŀǻįň ẅħỳ. Ǻňđ bě pǻťįěňť:

věřỳ fěẅ ǿf ųș čħǻňģě ǿųř vįěẅș įň ǻň įňșťǻňť. İť mǻỳ ťǻķě

ťįmě ǻňđ řěpěťįťįǿň fǿř įť ťǿ șťǻřť ťǿ șįňķ įň.

http://www.southendpress.org/2010/items/87941
http://www.amazon.com/Arrested-Justice-Violence-Americas-Prison/dp/081477623X/ref=la_B001IXNS7A_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1357915572&sr=1-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/A_People%27s_History_of_the_United_States
http://www.humanrightsfirst.org/our-work/fighting-discrimination/2008-hate-crime-survey/violence-against-lgbt-persons/%20/t%20_blank
http://womenofcolornetwork.org/
http://www.amnestyusa.org/our-work/issues/women-s-rights/violence-against-women/maze-of-injustice
http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2012/03/republicans-violence-against-women-act
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feminist_Theory:_From_Margin_to_Center


10. Ŀǿbbỳ ỳǿųř čǿmmųňįťỳ. Řǻpě čųŀťųřě ťħřįvěș įň pǻșșįvě

ǻččěpťǻňčě ǿf fěmǻŀě đěģřǻđǻťįǿň, vįčťįm-bŀǻmįňģ ǻňđ

ħỳpěř-mǻșčųŀįňįťỳ įň ǿųř čǿmmųňįťįěș, bǿťħ pħỳșįčǻŀ ǻňđ

đįģįťǻŀ. Řěpǿřť ǻbųșě ǿň Fǻčěbǿǿķ. Ŀǿbbỳ čǿŀŀěģě

ǻđmįňįșťřǻťǿřș fǿř mǿřě șǻfě șpǻčěș ťǿ đįșčųșș șěxųǻŀ ǻșșǻųŀť

ǿň čǻmpųș. Ǿňě įň fįvě ẅǿměň ǻřě ǻșșǻųŀťěđ đųřįňģ ťħěįř

čǿŀŀěģě ỳěǻřș, ỳěť mǻňỳ čǿŀŀěģěș đǿň'ť ħǻvě ǻ čǿmpěťěňť

șỳșťěm fǿř řěpǿřťįňģ įňčįđěňčěș ǻňđ pųňįșħįňģ pěřpěťřǻťǿřș.

 Ģǿ ħěřě ťǿ ŀěǻřň ẅħǻť ťǿ đǿ ǻbǿųť řǻpě ǿň ỳǿųř čǻmpųș. 

Ťẅǿ Mǿřě Ẅǻỳș ťǿ Fįģħť Řǻpě Čųŀťųřě

Đǿň'ť ŀǻųģħ ǻť řǻpě. Mǿșť pěǿpŀě ǻřěň'ť řǻpįșťș. Bųť mǿșť

řǻpįșťș běŀįěvě ťħǻť ěvěřỳǿňě đǿěș įť. Ẅħǻť'ș mǿřě, ỳǿų čǻň'ť

ťěŀŀ įf ỳǿų'řě įň ťħě přěșěňčě ǿf ǻ řǻpįșť. Ťħěỳ đǿň'ť ŀǿǿķ ǻňỳ

đįffěřěňť fřǿm ťħě řěșť ǿf ųș, ǻňđ mǻỳ bě pěřfěčťŀỳ ģǿǿđ

čǿmpǻňỳ. Șǿ ẅħįŀě įť mįģħť șěěm ħǻřmŀěșș ťǿ ỳǿų ťǿ ŀǻųģħ ǻť

ǻ jǿķě ťħǻť mǻķěș ŀįģħť ǿf řǻpě, ỳǿųř ŀǻųģħťěř čǿųŀđ bě ťěŀŀįňģ

ǻň ųňķňǿẅň řǻpįșť įň ỳǿųř mįđșť ťħǻť ỳǿų ťħįňķ řǻpě įș

ħįŀǻřįǿųș. Ǻňđ ẅħǻť'ș ẅǿřșě: ŀěťťįňģ ģǿ ǿf ǻ ŀǻųģħ ǿňčě įň ǻ

ẅħįŀě, ǿř ǻččįđěňťǻŀŀỳ ěňǻbŀįňģ ǻ řǻpįșť? Ỳǿųř čǻŀŀ.

Ťěŀŀ ỳǿųř șťǿřỳ. Ěvěřỳ pǿŀįťįčǻŀ įșșųě ħǻș ǻ pěřșǿňǻŀ ňǻřřǻťįvě

ťħǻť ħěŀpș fǿřm čǿňňěčťįǿňș ťǿ ťħě įșșųě ǻňđ bǿŀșťěř șųppǿřť

fǿř přěșěňť ǻňđ fųťųřě vįčťįmș. Řěǻđ Ǻķįbǻ Șǿŀǿmǿň'ș

ǻččǿųňť ǿf ťħě ħǿẅ șħě břįđģěđ ťħě pěřșǿňǻŀ ǻňđ ťħě pǿŀįťįčǻŀ

įň ťħě șťřųģģŀě ǿvěř řěpřǿđųčťįvě jųșťįčě. İf ỳǿųř pěřșǿňǻŀ

ǻččǿųňť įș ňǿť řěǻđỳ fǿř ǻň ǻųđįěňčě, șťǻřť bỳ ťěŀŀįňģ ỳǿųř

șťǿřỳ ťǿ ỳǿųřșěŀf.

İť įș ňǿť ěňǿųģħ ťǿ břįňģ įňđįvįđųǻŀ pěřpěťřǻťǿřș ǿf řǻpě ǻňđ

șěxųǻŀ vįǿŀěňčě ťǿ jųșťįčě.  Șįňčě ťħě přǿbŀěm ŀįěș įň ǻ čųŀťųřě

ťħǻť įș ěňťěřťǻįňěđ bỳ đěģřǻđįňģ ǻčťș ǻňđ įmǻģěș ǿf ẅǿměň,

ťħě șǿŀųťįǿň įș ťǿ ŀǿǿķ ǻť ťħě įňđįvįđųǻŀ ǻčťș ǻș ǻ șỳmpťǿm ǿf

http://www.facebook.com/help/263149623790594/
http://www.invw.org/sexual_assault
http://www.911rape.org/campus-rape/what-colleges-can-do
http://www.dissentmagazine.org/author/akiba-solomon


ŤĦĚ ŇǺŤİǾŇ  Ťħě Ňǻťįǿň įș Ǻměřįčǻ’ș ǿŀđěșť ẅěěķŀỳ ňěẅș mǻģǻżįňě, ǻňđ

ǿňě ǿf ťħě mǿșť ẅįđěŀỳ řěǻđ mǻģǻżįňěș įň ťħě ẅǿřŀđ fǿř pǿŀįťįčș, ňěẅș ǻňđ

čųŀťųřě.

Ťǿ șųbmįť ǻ čǿřřěčťįǿň fǿř ǿųř čǿňșįđěřǻťįǿň, čŀįčķ ħěřě.
Fǿř Řěpřįňťș ǻňđ Pěřmįșșįǿňș, čŀįčķ ħěřě.

FǻčěbǿǿķŤẅįťťěř Ěmǻįŀ Přįňť

řǻpě čųŀťųřě ǻňđ șǿŀvě įť ħǿŀįșťįčǻŀŀỳ.  Ẅě ǻŀŀ ħǻvě ǻ pǻřť ťǿ

pŀǻỳ įň ǻŀŀǿẅįňģ řǻpě čųŀťųřě ťǿ ěxįșť—șǿ, ẅě čǻň ǻŀŀ đǿ

șǿměťħįňģ ťǿ ěřǻđįčǻťě įť.

Čǿňčěįvěđ bỳ ẄǺĿŤĚŘ MǾȘĚĿĚỲ ǻňđ čǿ-ěđįťěđ bỳ ŘǺĚ ĢǾMĚȘ.

"Ťěň Ťħįňģș" įș ǻ mǿňťħŀỳ fěǻťųřě. Řěǻđěřș ẅħǿ ẅįșħ ťǿ șųbmįť

ǻđđįťįǿňș ťǿ řěčěňť Ťěň Ťħįňģș ǿř ťěŀŀ ųș ťħěįř ǿẅň Ťěň Ťħįňģș

įđěǻș șħǿųŀđ ųșě ťħįș fǿřm.

Ťřỳįňģ ťǿ ųňđěřșťǻňđ ẅħǻť řǻpě čųŀťųřě měǻňș? Řěǻđ Jěșșįčǻ

Vǻŀěňťį ǿň Ǻměřįčǻ'ș Řǻpě Přǿbŀěm: Ẅě Řěfųșě ťǿ Ǻđmįť Ẅě Ħǻvě

Ǿňě. •

https://www.thenation.com/authors/the-nation/
https://twitter.com/@thenation
https://www.thenation.com/corrections?title=Ten+Things+to+End+Rape+Culture&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thenation.com%2Farticle%2Ften-things-end-rape-culture%2F
http://www.thenationreprints.com/services/reprints/
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
https://www.thenation.com/tell-us-your-idea-ten-things
http://www.thenation.com/article/americas-rape-problem-we-refuse-admit-there-one


Social Ecological Model 
 
Sexual Violence 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Individual 
Influences:  attitudes and beliefs that support 
sexual violence, impulsive and antisocial 
behavior; childhood history of sexual abuse 
or witnessing violence; alcohol and drug use. 
 

 

Relationship 
Influences: Association 
with sexually aggressive 
peers; family environment 
that is emotionally 
unsupportive, physically 
violent, or strongly 
patriarchal 

 

Community 
Influences: general tolerance 
of sexual assault; lack of 
support from police or 
judicial system; poverty; 
lack of employment 
opportunities; weak 
community sanctions against 
perpetrators 

Societal 
Influences: Inequalities 
based on gender, race, 
and sexual orientation, 
religious or cultural 
beliefs, economic and 
social policies Deleted: ce
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PREVENTION IS POSSIBLE

Sexual violence is a widespread problem, but the good news is it is preventable. Prevention requires 
many voices and roles. There are many ways individuals, communities, and the private sector can 
take action to promote safety, respect, and equality. 

PREVENTIONis possible

What is prevention?
Prevention aims to stop sexual violence before 
it has a chance to happen. It is possible to 
create communities where everyone is treated 
with respect and equality. This can be done by 
promoting safe behaviors, thoughtful policies, 
and healthy relationships. 

Prevention strategies that address the root 
causes and social norms that allow sexual 
violence to exist in the first place are the most 
effective. This means making the connection 
between all forms of oppression (including 
racism, sexism, homophobia, ableism, adultism, 
ageism, and others). Oppression creates a 
culture in which inequality thrives and violence 
is seen as normal. 

Many communities are already reducing 
the risk of sexual violence through efforts 
that promote safety, respect, equality, and 
accountability. 

Understanding the role of oppression 
All forms of oppression contribute to sexual 
violence. Oppression condones violence, 
uses power over others, and excuses unfair 
treatment and harm. Consider how sexism, 
racism, and transphobia are used to silence 
violence and abuse. What are other examples?

Prevention is everyone’s responsibility. 

What you can do 
As individuals, all of us have a role to play in 
creating safe environments. We can all: 

• Intervene to stop problematic and 
disrespectful behavior

• Promote and model healthy attitudes, 
behaviors, and relationships

• Believe survivors and assist them in finding 
resources 

What communities can do 
Communities and organizations also have a role 
to play in serving as leaders on this issue by:

• Creating and strengthening policies to 
promote safety, equality, and respect

• Assessing the risks in their environment

• Promoting respectful behaviors

• Providing support for survivors

• Holding those who harm others accountable 
and ensuring that appropriate treatment 
options are available

What businesses can do
• Promote prevention and support for 

survivors through policies and education



PREVENTIONis possible

• Model healthy attitudes and relationships 
with clients and consumers

• Promote positive messages and behaviors 
through marketing campaigns and 
advertising content

• Invest funding to make sexual violence 
prevention a social responsibility priority

Examples of prevention in action 
Employers, schools, and community settings
can create proactive policies to promote a 
safer environment. For example: 

• Conduct trainings on how staff can 
contribute to positive workplace norms 
through bystander intervention 

• Display prevention messages and 
promote community resources at your 
school or business 

• Find resources to learn more about 
prevention efforts and get involved

 

Be a part of the solution
The time for prevention is now. Join us in 
promoting safe behaviors, thoughtful policies, 
and healthy relationships. Your efforts are 
important and necessary. Together, we can 
create safe and equitable communities where 
every person is treated with respect. 

Where can I learn more?
Local sexual assault centers can provide help. 
In crisis situations, contact 1-800-656-4673. For 
more information, visit www.nsvrc.org.

© National Sexual Violence Resource Center 2016. All rights reserved. 

www.nsvrc.org


Sexual Violence & Women of Color: A Fact Sheet 
 

Historical perspective 

Sexual violence against women of color has deep roots in U.S. history.  The first White colonists to arrive in the 

Americas, considered Native Americans to be dirty and inhuman, and the rape of Native women was 

considered morally justified.  During slavery, Black women were separated or isolated from their families, and 

their cultural and religious identities and customs were stripped.  Physical, emotional, and sexual 

abuse/torture were frequently inflicted on slaves.  The worth of enslaved Black women was often tied to their 

ability to produce offspring, which resulted in many women being raped and forced to bear children.  For 

hundreds of years, the rape of enslaved Black women by white men and by enslaved Black men was common 

and legal.  After slavery ended, violence (including sexual violence) was used to keep African-Americans from 

gaining legal or civil rights.  For example, many Black women were raped by gangs of white men during the Jim 

Crow era as a way to instill fear and terror into the Black community.  Further, many immigrant women faced 

discriminatory employment practices that forced them into prostitution and other manipulative practices, 

including human trafficking, in order to supplement their income or survive. 

 

Modern-day perspective 

Academic research and victimization surveys reveal that 

sexual violence is disproportionately targeted against women 

of color today, and that the violence they suffer is too often 

ignored. While this is a modern-day reality, it is based on 

historical sexism and racism that persists. For example, in 

Ohio, efforts to address the rape kit backlog have revealed 

systemic injustice regarding the rapes of Black women and 

girls over the years. Those injustices were most likely due to 

adherence to racial and gender-based stereotypes and rape 

myths which negatively impact women of color.  The 

perceived promiscuity of Black and Hispanic women, and the 

perceived submissiveness of Native American and Asian-

American women are among many stereotypes that devalue 

women of color and condone sexual violence committed 

against them.  Women of color are often blamed for the 

sexual violence they suffer, and institutionalized racism and 

sexism among systems that respond to sexual violence 

discourage survivors of color from reporting their assaults and 

receiving the supportive services they deserve. 
 

Women of color are most likely to be raped by someone from 

within their own race, and some individuals of color believe or promote stereotypes that negatively impact 

women of color who are sexually victimized.  This is due in part to the internalization of racism and sexism.  

Many people of color fear challenging internalized racism or sexism for fear of being ostracized as betraying 

their own communities and/or contributing to racism practiced by white individuals and systems. 
 

Lifetime Prevalence of Sexual Violence by 

Race/Ethnicity-U.S. Women: 
 

Rape: 

Multiracial women:  33.5% (452,000 women) 

Native women:  26.9% (234,000 women) 

Black women:  22.0% (3.1 million women) 

Hispanic women:  14.6% (2.2 million women) 

White women:  18.8% (15.2 million women) 
 

Other sexual violence: 

Multiracial women:  58.0% (786,000 women) 

Native women:  49.0% (424,000 women) 

Black women:  41.0% (5.9 million women) 

Hispanic women:  36.1% (5.4 million women) 

Asian or Pacific Islander women:  29.5% 

 (1.6 million women)* 

White women:  47.6% (38.6 million women) 

*Estimate was not reported for lifetime 

prevalence of rape among Asian or Pacific Islander 

women 
 

Source:  National Intimate Partner and Sexual 

Violence Survey, 2010 Summary Report 

(Centers for Disease Control & Prevention) 

http://www.cleveland.com/rape-kits/index.ssf/2013/08/cleveland_detectives_too_quick.html
http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/nisvs/
http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/nisvs/


Supporting survivors who are women of color 

There are many factors that individual service providers, agencies, and systems must consider when providing 

competent services to women of color who are sexually victimized.  Below are just a few: 

 Diversity within communities of color:  Just as there are differences between and within white 

communities, so too are there differences between and within communities of color.  For example, not 

all Black women have the same beliefs, expectations or experiences by virtue of their race alone. 

 How sexual violence is understood: How rape and other forms of sexual violence are understood can 

vary from one culture and community to the next, and may or may not coincide with legal definitions. 

 Cultural response to sexual violence:  Different cultures, communities, and individuals have different 

expectations and methods of responding to sexual violence.  For example, some cultures view the rape 

of a woman to bring great shame to her family and surrounding community.  Others are expected to 

keep sexual violence private or within the family/community. 

 Influences of family, community, and faith:  Any survivor’s family, social, and faith community impact 

her recovery process, but this is especially true for survivors of color.  These various forms of 

community can have a positive and/or negative impact on the survivor. 

 Legal status:  Some immigrant women of color are targeted for sexual violence based on their legal 

status and may fear reporting or seeking services.  For example, an undocumented survivor may be 

reluctant to come forward for fear of being deported and may not trust claims of confidentiality. 

 Distrust of white systems:  The majority of advocates, healthcare professionals, criminal justice 

officials, and mental health providers are white, and the larger systems in which these individuals 

operate are dominated by historically white-defined laws, policies, and practices.  Women of color who 

are sexually victimized have historically been ignored, devalued, or delegitimized by these systems. 

 Trauma and adverse economic and health outcomes:  There is significant historical trauma in the lives 

and histories of women of color, who are also more likely to suffer multiple traumas and adverse 

economic and health issues than white women.  All of these factors impact the individual survivor’s 

experience of, and response to, an individual incident of sexual violence. 

 Barriers to access:  Women of color often face numerous barriers to access which prevent or 

discourage them from reporting sexual violence or receiving supportive services.  Such barriers include 

language access issues, lack of diversity among victim services staff, transportation difficulties, and lack 

of service structures that honor their cultural identities, needs, beliefs, and styles of expression. 

 Resilience:  Women of color – as a whole, culturally, and individually – possess resilience from 

surviving historical trauma to managing present-day institutionalized racism, and sexism.  Advocacy 

and support services should acknowledge how women of color thrive in spite of their harsh realities 

and incorporate this resilience into service structures. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note: This fact sheet is intended to be an overview and not a comprehensive resource on the issue of sexual 

violence against women of color.  Please see the next page for a list of additional resources on this topic. 

 
This publication was supported in part by Grant No. 2013-X1787-OH-SW awarded by the Office on Violence Against Women, U.S. 
Department of Justice. The opinions, findings, conclusions, and recommendations expressed in the publication are those of the 

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Department of Justice, Office on Violence Against Women. 
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Sexual Violence in the Lives of African American Women:
Risk, Response, and Resilience

Carolyn M. West, Ph.D.

With contributions from Jacqueline Johnson

“Who knows what the Black women thinks of rape?
Who has asked her? Who cares?”

—Alice Walker (2004)

As our society becomes more multicultural, it is
imperative that our research, treatment, and inter-
vention efforts meet the needs of women of color
who have survived sexual violence.1 Accordingly, in
this paper I will focus on the experiences of African
American women.2 Although this is a richly diverse
population, spanning the spectrum of lifestyles and
interests, education and income levels, religious
background, and extent of assimilation, the unique
legacy of slavery, racism, sexism, and economic
oppression continues to influence the lives of con-
temporary Black women. As a result, a dispropor-
tionate number of African American women are
young, single, impoverished, and urban dwellers.
These are all demographic risk factors for criminal
victimization, including rape (Catalano, 2006).
Despite the level of trauma in their lives, African
American women are remarkably resilient (West,
2002).

The purpose of this paper is to: (1) Provide a
historical and sociocultural overview of Black
women’s sexual victimization. (2) Describe the
characteristics of Black rape survivors and rape
incidents. (3) Identify risk factors. (4) Review the
research on mental and physical health conse-
quences associated with sexual violence. (5) Suggest
culturally sensitive responses for service providers.
(6) Highlight the resilience of Black victim-survivors
of sexual assault.

Historical Overview

In her narrative, Incidents in the Life of a
Slave Girl, Harriet Jacobs (2001) wrote that
“Slavery is terrible for men; but it is far more terrible
for women” (p. 66). Embedded in her bold pro-
nouncement was the recognition that Black women
experienced a unique threat and danger in slavery—
that of sexual assault. In 1619, the first ship loaded
with enslaved Africans arrived in Jamestown,
Virginia. For many women, rape was part of their
initial journey. When they arrived, Black women
were placed on the auction block, stripped naked,
and examined to determine their reproductive
capacity. Once they were sold, enslaved women
often were coerced, bribed, induced, seduced,
ordered, and of course, violently forced to have
sexual relations with their slaveholders and overseers
(Sommerville, 2005). Historians estimate that at
least 58% of all enslaved women between the ages
of 15 and 30 had been sexually assaulted by White
men (Hine, 1989).

When the importation of Africans was banned in
1808, the systematic sexual exploitation of Black
women was used to produce a perpetual labor
force. Some slaveholders paired healthy slaves, a
practice known as “slave breeding,” with the goal of
producing children who were suitable for heavy
labor. Considered chattel property, similar to other
farm animals, Black women’s children could be sold
to other slaveholders, which separated families and
created unimaginable grief (for an audio description
of slave breeding see Berlin, Miller, & Favreau,
1998).
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The Emancipation Proclamation of 1863 did not
liberate African American women from sexual
terrorism. For instance, White vigilante groups, such
as the Ku Klux Klan, whipped African Americans,
destroyed their property, and savagely gang raped
Black women (Sommerville, 2005). Sexual harass-
ment also frequently occurred in the workplace.
Well into the twentieth century, Black women were
employed primarily as servants and domestic
workers. Desperate to support their families, African
American women were coerced into providing
sexual favors to their employers (Hine, 1989).

Rape laws did not provide equal protection for
all women.3 In fact, during the 1800s some rape
laws were race-specific. For example, an 1867
Kentucky law defined a rapist as one who “unlaw-
fully and carnally know any white woman, against
her will or consent” (Sommerville, 2004, p. 148).
Lynching, castration, and incarceration were pos-
sible penalties for Black men who were accused or
convicted of raping a White woman. In contrast,
White men faced no legal sanctions for sexually
assaulting Black women. Nor did the criminal legal
system recognize Black-on-Black rapes. As evi-
dence, in 1859 a Mississippi judge overturned the
conviction of an older male slave for the rape of a
Black girl under the age of ten. He concluded that
“[t]he crime of rape does not exist in this State
between African slaves…Their intercourse is
promiscuous” (Roberts, 1997, p. 31). Embedded in
this court decision, and embraced by the larger
culture, was the myth that Black women were
hypersexual. This belief, which was referred to as
the “Jezebel” stereotype, was used to justify the
limited social and legal support Black women
received after being raped (Hine, 1989;
Sommerville, 2005).

Black women used many strategies to resist
sexual victimization. They ran away, fought back,
engaged in activism, and developed a culture of
silence. For example, in 1835, Harriet Jacobs
(2001) escaped her master’s sexual advances when
she hid in her grandmother’s attic crawlspace for
seven years. After she had endured five years of

brutal sexual assaults, Celia, a Missouri slave, killed
her master in self-defense and burned his body in a
fireplace. In 1855 she was convicted of murder and
hanged at the age of 19 (Sommerville, 2005). The
earliest efforts to systematically confront and orga-
nize against rape began in the 1870s when African
American women, most notably Ida B. Wells,
organized anti-lynching campaigns. These activists
challenged the deep-seated ideas about the innate
promiscuity of Black women and attempted to
protect African American men from false rape
allegations (Sommerville, 2005). Despite the efforts
of well-known activists and their anonymous sisters,
many African American women preserved their
emotional health and dignity by creating a “culture of
secrecy” around their sexual violence (Hines, 1989).

This historical trauma is intergenerational and
continues to live in the collective memories of
contemporary African American women. For
example, in Wyatt’s (1992) interviews with Black
rape survivors, all the women in one participant’s
family were told about a relative who was abducted,
beaten, raped, and murdered while her family lived
in the South. Even though the family moved West
following the incident, retelling this story, almost as a
“rite of passage” into womanhood, sent a clear
message: “Rape was described as something that
could happen to you just because you were Black
and female” (p. 88).

To summarize, several points can be gleaned
from this historical overview: (1) Throughout much
of U.S. history, the rape of Black women was
widespread and institutionalized through economic
and labor systems. (2) Regardless of the perpetra-
tors’ race, the legal system often failed to protect
Black women from sexual violence. (3) The Jezebel
stereotype, which stigmatized Black women as
promiscuous, was created to justify their rape. (4)
Black women developed a culture of silence and
secrecy to cope with their sexual assault. (5) Black
women have a long history of resilience and anti-
rape activism, which includes a sense of racial
loyalty that encourages them to protect Black men
from an unjust legal system.
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Characteristics of Black Rape
Survivors and Rape Incidents

Black and White American women reported
similar rates of rape in national (Tjaden & Thoennes,
2006), high school (Valois, Oeltmann, Waller, &
Hussey, 1999), college (Gross, Winslett, Roberts, &
Gohm, 2006), and community samples (Wyatt,
1992). Moreover, Black victim-survivors suffered
physical injuries at the same rate as their White
counterparts, and they both experienced many of the
same immediate and long-term psychological
responses to sexual victimization (Neville &
Heppner, 1999; Wyatt, 1992). However, similarities
in the prevalence and the traumatic aftermath of
sexual violence may conceal some unique racial
experiences, which will be highlighted throughout this
paper.

In the National Violence Against Women Sur-
vey, 18.8% of Black women had been raped in their
lifetime (Tjaden & Thoennes, 2006) and a higher
rape rate (25%) was reported by Black women in a
Los Angeles community sample (Wyatt, 1992). In
addition, rape was reported by African American
female students in various academic settings: 16.5%
in a high school sample (Valois et al., 1999), 17% in
a government job training program (West & Rose,
2000), and 36% in a college sample (Gross et al.,
2006). Equally high rape rates were discovered in
samples of Black female Navy recruits (25.1%)
(Merrill, Newell, Thomsen, Gold, Milner, Koss, &
Rosswork, 1999), HIV-positive Black women
(27%)(Gielen, Fogarty, O’Campo, Anderson,
Keller, & Faden, 2000), and sexually active Black
adolescents (32.1%) (Cecil & Matson, 2006).

Among African American women in contempo-
rary U.S. society, most rapes are intraracial, that is
Black-on-Black assaults, rather than interracial, as is
the case for most racial/ethnic groups, including
White American women. Although Black women
have been raped by strangers, more often their
perpetrators were acquaintances and current or
former intimates, such as cohabitating partners,
dates, and boyfriends (Pierce-Baker, 1998;
Robinson, 2002). Husbands also have sexually
assaulted their wives. In a San Francisco sample,
18% of African American women had been raped

by their spouse (Russell, 1990). Finally, employers
continue to sexually abuse Black women. In a
sample of predominantly low-income African
American female veterans, the women who were
sexually assaulted during active duty were victimized
by a military peer or supervisor (Campbell & Raja,
2005).

Perpetrators commit a wide range of sexually
abusive behaviors. In addition to attempted and
completed rape, Black adolescent and adult survi-
vors reported forced oral sex and unwanted genital
and breast fondling (West & Rose, 2000). In
college samples, perpetrators used physical force or
verbal threats to gain sexual compliance (Neville &
Pugh, 1997). Some Black female undergraduates
submitted to sexual intercourse because they felt
emotionally pressured or they believed that the
rapist was so sexually aroused that it would be
useless to try to resist (Gross et al., 2006). In a
community sample, several Black women had
survived brutal sexual assaults, including gang rapes
and attacks by armed assailants (Bart & O’Brien,
1985).

Risk Factors

Poverty
 Researchers have found disturbingly high rates

of rape among impoverished Black women. As
evidence, 42% of Black women residents in a low-
income housing development had engaged in un-
wanted sex because a male partner had threatened
or actually used force to obtain sexual access
(Kalichman, Williams, Cherry, Belcher, &
Nachimson, 1998). In a community sample, more
than half (67%) of the low-income, welfare depen-
dent Black women had experienced a previous
sexual assault (Honeycutt, Marshall, & Weston,
2001). It appears that Black women recognize their
vulnerability. In Wyatt’s (1992) sample, the majority
(76%) of African American survivors attributed their
rape to the riskiness of their living situations (e.g., “I
was living in a bad neighborhood”). For example,
poor women may have jobs that demand long and
inflexible hours or rely on public transportation,
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which requires them to travel through public housing
or high crime areas at night.

Multiple Victimization
Researchers estimate that 1 in 4 Black girls will

be sexually abused before the age of 18. They
experienced extrafamilial childhood sexual abuse
(CSA), which was perpetrated by strangers, neigh-
bors, and clergy members, and intrafamilial CSA,
which was committed by fathers, grandfathers,
uncles, and brothers (Stone, 2004). A history of
CSA is a risk factor for adult sexual revictimization.
For instance, 30% of Black women with docu-
mented histories of CSA were sexually assaulted in
adulthood. The risk of adult rape was greatest
among women who reported CSA that involved
physical force or who had been sexually abused
both as children (before age 13) and as teenagers.
Although these findings establish a strong link
between CSA and adult rape, the link is not neces-
sarily causal. For example, survivors of multiple and
severe CSA are more likely to engage in prostitution
and heavy drinking, which are risky behaviors that
increase their probability of rape in adulthood
(Siegel & Williams, 2003; West, Williams, & Siegel,
2000).

Mental and Physical Health Consequences

Many survivors will experience some degree of
acute or chronic mental or physical health distur-
bance after their rape (Neville & Heppner, 1999).
African American survivors reported fear, anger,
anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder,
suicidal feelings, low self-esteem, and preoccupation
with the rape (Pierce-Baker, 1998; Robinson,
2002). These mental health problems can be exac-
erbated if survivors endorsed the Jezebel stereotype,
as measured by such items as “People think Black
women are sexually loose.” The greater endorse-
ment of such beliefs among Black rape survivors
were related to increased use of victim blame
attributions, which in turn was related to lower levels
of self-esteem (Neville, Heppner, Oh, Spanierman,
& Clark, 2004).

Rape can also impair physical and sexual
health and the quality of interpersonal relationships.
For example, some Black survivors engaged in risky
sexual behaviors, such as prostitution or sex with
multiple partners, which increased their probability
of experiencing repeated vaginal infections, painful
intercourse, unintended pregnancies, and sexually
transmitted diseases, including HIV. For other Black
survivors, sexual trauma has been associated with
the avoidance of sexual relationships, decreased
frequency of sexual activity, and diminished sexual
enjoyment (Pierce-Baker, 1998; West et al., 2000;
Wyatt, 1992). Also, Black sexual assault victims
reported higher rates of intimate partner violence
(West et al., 2000), mistrust and negative attitudes
toward men, and negative attitudes toward Black
male-female relationships (West & Rose, 2000;
Wyatt, 1992). Although researchers have found
associations between sexual victimization and
poorer mental health, it is possible that psychologi-
cal problems also may stem from a dysfunctional
family environment or lack of emotional support
after the assault (Cecil & Matson, 2006).

Culturally Sensitive Responses

 The historical and contemporary realities of
Black life in the United States lead to fundamental
differences in the nature and quality of resources
available to African American survivors, their
willingness to access those services, and the treat-
ment they receive when they do seek assistance.
After receiving insensitive treatment, many survivors
felt guilty, depressed, distrustful, and reluctant to
seek further help (Campbell & Raja, 2005). The
purpose of this section is to provide examples of
culturally sensitive responses and techniques, which
can be utilized by researchers, advocates, thera-
pists, legal and medical professionals, and other
stakeholders.

Researchers
More research needs to focus on sexual vio-

lence in the lives of African American women. Many
studies have used small samples of Black women.
Therefore, researchers and national agencies
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responsible for collecting crime statistics may need
to oversample ethnically diverse women so that
reliable projections of their rape prevalence and risk
can be determined. In addition, poor women of
color are overrepresented among women who are
incarcerated or drug addicted. Researchers should
continue to investigate rape in the lives of these
vulnerable, and often invisible, populations. In order
to understand the complex associations among
childhood sexual abuse, adult rape, and mental and
physical health problems, researchers should con-
duct longitudinal studies that follow the life trajectory
of both Black survivors and a comparison group of
nonvictimized women (Siegel & Williams, 2003).

Methodologies and measurements that success-
fully promote disclosure of rape by Black women
also are needed. Standardized measures of sexual
assault, such as the Sexual Experience Survey
(SES), were reliable and valid in samples of African
American women (Cecil & Matson, 2006). How-
ever, researchers should continue to develop empiri-
cally sound measures to assess culturally specific
factors, such as the internalization of race-based
rape myths (e.g., Jezebel stereotype), which may
influence the psychological functioning and societal
response to Black rape survivors (Neville et al.,
2004). Stronger collaborations among researchers,
advocates, survivors, and community members are
needed to ensure that the literature reflects the
experiences of ethnically diverse rape survivors.

Victim Advocates and Counselors
Services providers should become more familiar

with African American history. However, as we
acquire more information about cultures other than
our own, this information should not become a new
set of stereotypes. There is a great deal of diversity
among African American women, including, but not
limited to, differences based on geographic region,
religion, social class, and sexual orientation. The
challenge is to articulate the many similarities among
survivors, without negating the particular experiences
of African American women. Simultaneously, we
need to acknowledge racial differences without
perpetuating the stereotype that sexual violence is
normative in Black communities (West, 2002).

Ultimately, we must begin to have honest,
challenging, and ongoing dialogues that take into
account the intricacies of rape and other forms of
oppression. Alternatively stated, advocates and their
agencies must address factors other than sexism that
contribute to sexual violence. There is no authentic
way to discuss rape and anti-rape  organizing
without being committed to deconstructing complex
ways that race, gender, physical ability, religion, age,
economics, and sexual orientation influence how
rape is experienced by survivors and their communi-
ties (for an example see Calderon, 2004).

Critical discussions around race and rape need
to be transformed into culturally sensitive policies,
practices, and programs. For example, it would be
helpful to avoid “colorblind” rape prevention pro-
grams. Instructors should include specific informa-
tion about race-related rape myths, such as Black
women invite rape because they are hypersexual or
that Black men are more prone to rape than men
from other racial/ethnic groups. African Americans
who participated in culturally specific intervention
programs found the information to be more person-
ally relevant to them and were more motivated to
hear the message (Neville, Heppner, & Spanierman,
2003). In order to ensure that women of color have
the institutionalized power to deliver culturally
relevant programs and services, anti-rape organiza-
tion should hire ethnically diverse staff members and
allow Black women to take leadership roles
(Calderon, 2004).

Black women may drop out of therapy or
support groups if service providers ignore aspects of
their environment that are difficult to change. For
example, poor women may be unable to afford the
counseling fees, or to take time off from work, or
even pay for transportation to counseling appoint-
ments. For impoverished women, assistance in
meeting basic needs, such as emergency housing,
food, or employment may have to take precedence
over dealing with the emotional impact of rape.
Advocates and therapists should become familiar
with community services that can meet the afore-
mentioned needs. If possible, advocates/counselors
should present, for example during community
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events, and provide services within communities of
color (Fine, 1992).

Legal Professionals
Historically, and even in contemporary times,

African American women (and men) have had
negative experiences with law enforcement person-
nel. For example, in one sample, Black survivors
complained that police officers refused to take their
reports or asked about their sexual histories and
attire at the time of the assault (Campbell & Raja,
2005). If Black women are sexually assaulted by
gang members or involved in illegal activities, such as
prostitution or drug use, they may be especially
reluctant to seek police protection. Other Black
women have a deep sense of racial loyalty. Specifi-
cally, they may fear validating negative societal
images of Black men or turning Black perpetrators
over to an overcrowded legal system. African
American women also fear being labeled traitors to
their race for raising awareness about Black-on-
Black rape. These factors should be considered
when conducting interviews and criminal legal
proceedings (for suggestions see Robinson, 2002).

Medical Professionals
A disproportionate number of African American

women live with serious diseases and health condi-
tions, such as diabetes, hypertension, heart disease,
obesity, and HIV/AIDS which may explain why they
were more likely than women from other ethnic
groups to describe their health status as “fair” or
“poor” (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 2005). Sexual violence can further com-
promise the mental and physical well-being of Black
rape survivors. Furthermore, there is a complex
interaction among childhood sexual abuse, adult
rape, and mental health problems. For example, in
order to cope with their depression, survivors of
multiple and severe CSA are more likely to engage
in risky behaviors, such as heavy drinking and sex
with multiple partners, which can contribute to
subsequent mental and physical health problems
(Miner, Flitter, & Robinson, 2006; Orcutt, Cooper,
& Garcia, 2005).

Medical professionals who provide gynecologi-
cal, obstetric, and primary care to Black women
should routinely screen for sexual and physical
victimization. Forensic nurses should make greater
efforts to detect and document genital injuries in
Black rape survivors (Sommer, Zink, Baker, Fargo,
Porter, Weybright, et al., 2006). In order to avoid
miscommunication and to enhance the client’s sense
of safety, medical professionals should explain
invasive procedures and ask permission before
touching the client. Services providers also should
be careful to avoid the stereotype that sexual health
problems are caused by Black women’s inherent
promiscuity.

Resilience of Black Victim-Survivors

Some Black women are reluctant to disclose
sexual assault to rape crisis centers, medical provid-
ers, police, friends, and family members (Washing-
ton, 2001; Wyatt, 1992). The internalization of
racial images may make it more difficult for some
African American women to reveal their sexual
assault. More specifically, some Black women
adhere to the “Strong Black Woman” expectation,
which requires them to display inner strength and
minimize the impact of their rape. One participant in
Washington’s (2001) study explained: “We Black
women believe we can cope. [But] we can’t always
cope, and sometimes when we’re not coping, we
are ashamed of that…It’s almost like it’s seen as a
luxury to go into a group setting and talk about
sexual violence…” (p. 1271). This culture of silence
may be a short-term coping strategy; however,
remaining silent may leave the impression that Black
women are relatively unscathed by their sexual
trauma.

The goal is to break the culture of silence. This
can be accomplished by conducting comprehensive
assessments. All service providers should inquire
about a broad range of sexual and physical victim-
ization in the lives of Black women, including vio-
lence in their homes, communities, and workplaces.
Professionals should also note historical violence,
which was committed against African Americans as
a group or against the survivor’s family members,
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and hate crimes based on race, social class, or
sexual orientation (West, 2002).

Survivors, service providers, and community
members also can draw on coping strategies that
have been successfully used by African American
women. If appropriate, the survivor might be en-
couraged to keep a journal or use literature and
music that she perceives to be soothing. Religion,
faith, and spirituality can be a source of comfort for
some survivors as well. In addition, Black women
have been empowered by engaging in activism and
anti-rape grassroots organizing within the African
American community. For example, survivors can
educated church groups or create media campaigns
(for examples see Robinson, 2002; West, 2002).

Finally, a strong social support system, that is
educated about sexual violence, may serve as a
buffer against the negative and psychological effects
of trauma. Service providers, friends, relatives, and
community members should give the survivor
permission to fully explore her feelings of shame,
guilt, and anger. With culturally sensitive and appro-
priate services, African American women survivors
can simultaneously express their vulnerability and
celebrate their resilience. They can be both sexual
assault victims and resilient survivors.
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Endnotes

1Sexual violence will be used to reflect the broad
range of victimization in the lives of women. This
term includes nonconsensual intentional touching of
the private parts, or non-contact acts, such as
voyeurism, and rape, which is the penetration of the
genitals, mouth, and anus (Basile & Saltzman, 2002).

2The term African American and Black will be used
interchangeably. Self-identity is very personal, so it is
important to ask an African American/Black woman
how she identifies herself and not make assumptions.

3White victims of marital rape did not received legal
protection and White women who were poor, single,
or unwed were considered less credible victims.
However, during and after slavery the legal system
was more inclined to prosecute Black men for rape
(completed or accused) of economically privileged
White women. The penalty for many, but not all,
Black men was incarceration or lynching, which
involved public castration, burning alive, or hanging
(Sommerville, 2004).
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Resources on Sexual Violence in the Lives of
African American Women

Books

Pierce-Baker, C. (1998). Surviving the silence:
Black women’s stories of rape. New

York: W.W. Norton & Company.
Robinson, L. S. (2002). I will survive: The
African American guide to healing from

sexual assault. New York: Seal Press.
Stone, R. D. (2004). No secrets, no lies: How
Black families can heal from sexual abuse.

New York: Broadway Books.
West, C. M. (Ed.)(2002). Violence in the lives
of Black women: Battered, black, and blue.

Binghamton, NY: The Haworth Press.

Web
Black Women’s Rape Action Project
(BWRAP)
Founded in 1991, one of the few Black women’s
organizations specializing in  counseling, support,
and advice to Black women and other women of
color, immigrant,  and refugee women, who have
suffered rape and sexual assault in the U.K.
http://www.womenagainstrape.net/
National Organization of Sisters of Color
Ending Sexual Assault (SCESA) is a Women of
Color led nonprofit committed to ensuring that
system-wide policies and social change initiatives
related to sexual assault are informed by critical
input and direction of Women of Color
www.sisterslead.org

Video/DVD

NO!: The Rape Documentary (2006).
Through testimonies from Black women survi-
vors, commentaries from acclaimed African
American scholars and community leaders,
music, and dance, NO! unveils the reality of
rape and healing in the African American
community.
Aishah Shahidah Simmons
AfroLez Productions
P.O. Box 58085
Philadelphia, PA 19102-8085
215-701-6150
http://www.notherapedocumentary.org/

Silence: In Search of Black Female Sexual-
ity in America (2004).
Director Mya B, uses film clips and conducts
interviews with African American women,
academic experts, and religious leaders about
historical factors that influence contemporary
silence around Black female sexuality and sexual
violence
National Film Network
4501 Forbes Boulevard
Lanham, MD 20706
1-800-431-4586
https://www.nationalfilmnetwork.com/



 Applied Research Forum

In Brief: Sexual Violence in the Lives of African American Women  (October 2006)            www.vawnet.org

*The production and dissemination of this publication was supported by Cooperative Agreement Number U1V/CCU324010-02 from
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily
represent the official views of the CDC, VAWnet, or the Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic Violence.

National Online Resource Center on Violence Against Women

In Brief:
Sexual Violence in the Lives of African American Women:

Risk, Response, and Resilience

Historical Overview: Throughout much of U.S. history, the rape of Black women was widespread
and institutionalized. The legal system offered little protection and stereotypes about Black women’s hyper-
sexuality (“Jezebel” stereotype) were used to justify limited social and legal support for Black survivors.
Black women developed a culture of silence and engaged in activism in order to cope with their victimiza-
tion.

Characteristics of Black Rape Survivors: In studies of sexual violence among Black women, rates
have ranged from 18% in national surveys to 67% in a community sample of low-income women. Most
rapes are Black-on-Black assaults, committed by acquaintances and intimate partners, and involve a range
of sexually abusive behaviors, including forced oral sex, gang rapes, and attacks by armed assailants.

Risk Factors: Poverty and multiple victimizations (e.g., a history of childhood sexual abuse that
involved physical force) were consistent risk factors for rape in adulthood.

Mental and Physical Health Consequences: Many survivors will experience some degree of acute
or chronic mental or physical health disturbance. Black survivors reported fear, anger, anxiety, depression,
PTSD, suicidal feelings, preoccupation with the rape, and low self-esteem. These mental health problems
can be exacerbated if survivors endorsed the Jezebel stereotype. Rape can contribute to physical and sexual
health problems (e.g., unintended pregnancies, vaginal infections, painful intercourse, and sexually transmit-
ted diseases, including HIV).

Culturally Sensitive Responses: Researchers can conduct longitudinal studies,  oversample ethni-
cally diverse women, and collaborate with advocates, survivors, and community members. Victim Advo-
cates and Counselors can begin to have ongoing dialogues that take into account the intricacies of rape and
other forms of oppression, develop culturally sensitive policies, practices, and education programs, and help
survivors find vital services (e.g., emergency housing, assistance with employment). Legal professionals can
consider concerns about racial loyalty to African American men and the historical legacy of discrimination in
the criminal justice system when they conduct interviews and legal proceedings with Black survivors.
Medical professionals can screen for sexual and physical victimization and document genital injuries in
Black rape survivors.

Resilience: The goal is to break the culture of silence. This can be accomplished by conducting com-
prehensive assessments, which consider a broad range of sexual and physical violence in the lives of Black
women, and help survivors develop strong social support systems. With culturally sensitive and appropriate
services, African American women can be both sexual assault victims and resilient survivors.
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A Trauma-Informed Approach to Domestic Violence Advocacy 

 
Adopting a trauma-informed approach* to domestic violence advocacy means attending to 

survivors’ emotional as well as physical safety. Just as we help survivors to increase their 
access to economic resources, physical safety, and legal protections, using a trauma-

informed approach means that we also assist survivors in strengthening their own 
psychological capacities to deal with the multiple complex issues that they face in 
accessing safety, recovering from the traumatic effects of domestic violence and other 

lifetime abuse, and rebuilding their lives. It also means ensuring that all survivors of 
domestic violence have access to advocacy services in an environment that is inclusive, 

welcoming, destigmatizing, and non-retraumatizing.  
 

This document will discuss five core components of a trauma-informed approach to 
domestic violence advocacy. These include (1) providing survivors with information about 
the traumatic effects of abuse; (2) adapting programs and services to meet survivors’ 

trauma- and mental health-related needs; (3) creating opportunities for survivors to 
discuss their responses to trauma; (4) offering resources and referrals to survivors; and 

(5) reflecting on our own and our programs’ practice. 
 
1. Provide survivors with information about the traumatic effects of abuse.  

 
Many survivors of domestic violence will not be familiar with the concept of trauma. 

Some survivors may believe that it is a sign of strength to be able to withstand 
extreme difficulty without complaining. Some may view silent endurance as a religious 
or spiritual value. Helping survivors understand that there are natural ways that the 

human mind and body respond to stress and pressure can help counter the belief that 
these reactions are signs of weakness.  

  
How can your programs provide survivors with destigmatizing information 
about the traumatic effects of abuse? 

� Discuss the link between lifetime trauma, domestic violence, and mental 
health.  

� Discuss some of the common emotional or mental health effects of domestic 
violence and ways that these responses can interfere with accessing safety, 
processing information, or remembering details.  

                                                 
* The notion of “trauma-informed services,” which comes from the work of Maxine Harris, PhD, and 

Roger Fallot, PhD, at Community Connections, is designed to promote recovery and minimize the 

chance of revictimization.  Harris, M. & Fallot, R. (2001, Spring). New directions for mental health 

services, Using trauma theory to design service systems, 89, Jossey-Bass. 
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� Discuss the ways that trauma can disrupt our ability to trust and to manage 
feelings and can affect the ways we feel about other people, ourselves, and 
the world. 

� Discuss the things that abusers may do to make their partners feel “crazy.”  
� Discuss the ways that abusers use mental health issues to control their 
partners.  

  
2. Adapt programs and services to meet survivors’ trauma- and mental health-

related needs. 

 
As domestic violence programs become sensitized to the effects of trauma and the 

need to provide inclusive services, we can work to create programs, policies, and 
settings that meet survivors where they are and that are careful not to 
retraumatize survivors. 

  
How can your program respond to the individual needs of survivors? 

� Conduct pre-intake screenings for domestic violence only and do not “screen 
out” for mental health “issues” or a history of psychiatric treatment. 

� Create a welcoming environment with a wide range of options for survivors 
and make changes when practices and policies are not well suited to 
individual survivors’ needs and capacities.  

� Discuss ways that shelter living can be difficult for everyone and offer 
supportive strategies that would make it more comfortable for the individual 
survivor with whom you are working.  

� Have a standard medication policy for everyone. It is not necessary to know 
what medications women are taking or why. Questions related to medication 

may be prohibited by law. Please see the Center’s Model Medication Policy for 
further guidance.  

� Inform survivors about your medication policies and let her know you are 
available to discuss any particular needs she has (e.g., she has run out and 
needs new supply, is having problems with side effects, is not sure they’re 

helping, can’t afford them, etc.). 
� While conducting support groups or house meetings, discuss the range of 
responses people have to trauma, including physical and mental health 
symptoms. 

� Reassure and support survivors who are uncomfortable with the mental 
symptoms of other women in the program that these are common responses 
to abuse.  

� Collaborate (with consent) with the mental health providers, peer support 
specialists, and/or systems that work with each individual survivor.  

� Inform or educate the mental health providers on issues related to domestic 
violence, including documentation of abuse in mental health records and 
additional needed supports. 
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� Advocate with mental health providers and systems on behalf of survivors 
when requested and support survivors in their efforts to advocate on their 
own behalf. 

 

3. Create opportunities for survivors to discuss their responses to trauma. 
 

Once survivors are aware that most people have natural responses to extreme 
stress and pressure, it may be possible to help each woman to think about the 
specific ways that she and her children have managed, responded to, and been 

affected by the stress, pressure, and trauma that they have experienced.  
  

How can your program provide opportunities for a survivor to discuss her 
responses to trauma? 

� Ask about ways that she has changed as a result of the abuse. 
� Ask if she is having any feelings or thoughts that concern her. 
� Ask about the impact of domestic violence on her emotional well-being and 
mental health.  

� Attend to the role of culture, community, and spirituality in her life. 
� Talk with her about how her own emotional responses to abuse can affect 
how she responds to her children and offer strategies for noticing and 
addressing those concerns. 

� Ask if her abusive partner interfered with past mental health treatment or 
medication.   

� Ask if she has any mental health concerns she’d like to discuss, including 
concerns related to treatment, medications, hospitalizations, or past 
interactions with mental health providers or mental health systems.  

   
4. Offer resources and referrals to survivors. 

 
Like many of us, survivors of domestic violence may hold stereotypes about mental 
health treatment. Survivors may be unfamiliar with mental health services, believe 

they are only appropriate for people with very extreme symptoms, or think they are 
indulgences for weak or pampered people. You can let women know that these 

resources are appropriate for anyone who has been highly stressed or 

traumatizedthat everyone deserves to feel better. Resources may include self-
help tools as well as referrals to knowledgeable providers in the community or 

consultants who provide services at a DV program.  
  
How can your program make resources and referrals available to a 

survivor? 
� Discuss the process of healing from abuse and other trauma (instilling a 
sense of hope, that she will not feel this way forever). 

� Develop culturally relevant and community-based referrals and linkages. 
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� Let her know that if she is interested in accessing resources and services 
related to healing from abuse and other trauma, you can help her to access 
them. 

� Provide linkages to information or resources to help her advocate for herself 
around mental health or medication issues (or, with permission, advocate for 
a survivor with her mental health care provider). 

� Work with her on strengthening or developing new skills for dealing with 
painful or disruptive feelings such as relaxation training or exercises,† 
grounding techniques, affect regulation strategies, or developing a written 

plan like a Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP®).‡  
  

5. Reflect on our own and our programs’ practice. 
 
Being aware of our own reactions to others and to trauma helps ensure that our 

interactions with survivors are focused on supporting their best interests and well-
being. Reflection also helps us to make thoughtful and professional decisions with 

knowledge of how our personal reactions and feelings are operating.  
  
How can your program incorporate reflection into your practice and your 

settings? 
� Create an environment with regular opportunities to reflect on your 
responses to each individual survivor and how those responses may be 
affecting her, as well as what those responses may reflect about your own 
experiences. 

� Reflect on the impact of the work that you do on your own life (i.e., how you 
experience secondary trauma) either privately or with trusted others 

(including supervisors, peers, therapists, family, friends, etc.). 
� Work with colleagues to recognize the ways in which tensions that arise 
within your program (among women receiving services and among program 
staff) may be related to staff feelings about and reactions to trauma. Develop 
ways to safely and respectfully address these issues when they arise. 

 
For more information or for technical assistance, please contact the National 

Center on Domestic Violence, Trauma & Mental Health at 
info@nationalcenterdvtraumamh.org or 312-726-7020(P) or 312-726-4110(TTY). 
 

 
 

 

                                                 
† For example, see the Capacitar Emergency Response Tool Kit (available in multiple languages) at 

http://www.capacitar.org/emergency_kits.html 
‡ For more information about WRAP®, see http://www.mentalhealthrecovery.com/aboutwrap.php 



 
 

Self-Care and Trauma Work1  
 
When we choose to address systems of oppression, help those who have been victimized, and 
hear traumatic experiences, we might become weary or emotionally changed from the weight of 
the work. Feelings of burnout and stress in helping professions are a result of vicarious trauma 
and are not only normal, but to be expected. Organizational structures that reduce vicarious 
trauma are critical. In addition, individually we can employ methods that fit within our culture 
and faith to manage our own experiences with vicarious trauma.  How we manage the physical, 
emotional, spiritual and intellectual responses to trauma can either help or hinder our ability to 
continue to do this work. By learning how to recognize when the work is affecting us in a 
negative way, we can learn how to manage stress and overwhelming feelings in a healthy way. 
When we are healthy, we can bring our best self to the work every day.  
 
What is Vicarious Trauma?  
 
Laura Van Dernoot Lipsky (2009) describes vicarious trauma as a “trauma exposure response.” 
In, Trauma Stewardship: An Everyday Guide to Caring for Self While Caring for Others, she 
explains the cyclical nature of vicarious trauma and the ways one can take care of themselves. 
She describes this process as being trauma stewardship: “the entire conversation about how we 
come to do this work, how we are affected by it, and how we make sense of and learn from our 
experiences” (Lipsky, 2009, p. 6).  
 
Other terms for vicarious trauma are: provider fatigue, compassion fatigue, and/or secondary 
trauma. They all refer to the same experience of having exhausted hearts, minds, bodies, and 
souls from helping survivors through their painful experiences.  
 
Some signs that you might be experiencing vicarious trauma include: 

 Physical symptoms, such as changes or disturbances in appetite and/or sleep patterns and 
chronic illness  

 Starting, resuming, or increasing use of caffeine, nicotine, alcohol, or drugs as a means of 
coping with or numbing out from work 

 Experiencing intrusive thoughts or visualizations of client stories  
 Withdrawing from or becoming very dependent on others and/or disturbed intimacy 

needs  
 Feeling anxiety or frustration with clients and coworkers 
 Feeling helpless or paralyzed, or becoming very controlling and regimented  
 Avoiding your work or coworkers because you are feeling overwhelmed 
 Having no reaction to stories that used to affect you or that friends and family find 

disturbing 
 Emotionally distancing yourself from work frequently  
 Laughing at humor you once would have considered offensive 
 Feeling less available or sympathetic to the problems of friends or family members 

                                                      
1From “Vicarious Trauma” by Pennsylvania Coalition Against Rape, 2010, Technical Assistance Bulletin, 5(2). Copyright 2010 by Pennsylvania 
Coalition Against Rape. Adapted with permission. 



 Feeling as though you have less energy or interest for things that you  
typically enjoy 

 
What Can We Do? 
Organizations should recognize that vicarious trauma affects staff both personally and 
professionally. Organizations can start by developing a plan for reducing vicarious trauma.  This 
can include having regular check-ins for debriefing; supporting the development of staff capacity 
in the area of vicarious trauma through resources, education and training and creating outside 
opportunities for staff to engage in wellness-related activities.  
 
Individuals can begin by recognizing that being affected by this work is normal. The very nature 
of anti-violence work is physically and emotionally taxing. Here are some suggestions on 
practices that you can begin incorporating in your daily life. Remember that when you tell 
yourself you don’t have time for any of the following, that that is exactly when you should take 
the time. The following practices will help you return to your work day refreshed and renewed.  
 
Start by being present. Being present is being aware and living in the moment, rather than 
dissociating (numbing out) from yourself. Ways to do this vary greatly, but you can start by  
Developing a mindfulness practice. Mindfulness is a technique that helps to cultivate an 
intentional awareness of the present moment, and consequently, helps us to develop more skillful 
and creative responses to life stressors. Engaging in simple practices such as beginning each day 
with a handful of deep and slow breaths or quietly repeating a phrase that brings peace or 
grounding to you are examples of a mindfulness practice. In moments throughout the day and 
especially when you feel stressed or overwhelmed, try this simple and quick technique. Sit in a 
safe and quiet space and close your eyes or hold a soft, unfocused gaze. Inhale deeply, feeling 
your shoulders inch up around your neck and exhale slowly, feeling your shoulders slowly 
release downward. Try this a few times, each time gently noticing how your body feels in that 
moment. By simply having an awareness of your feeling in that moment, you can ease feelings 
of tension and revisit a task or project with a greater sense of calm. 
 
Choose your involvement. This is different from the old saying, “choose your battles.” 
Choosing your involvement in various office activities gives you control over your own 
happiness instead of the other way around. By giving yourself permission to opt out of harmful 
practices, you can free your mind and heart of the extraneous stress you didn’t realize you 
experience on a regular basis. Choose to maintain a positive outlook. A positive attitude can be 
contagious, even in the face of difficulty. By putting negative energy out to the world, it 
perpetuates negativity instead of inspiring healing. So, when those around you begin to go to a 
spot of negativity, try politely excusing yourself and going to a place you feel at peace. Soon, 
those around you will understand that you are not going to participate and will not burden your 
time and energy with pessimism.  
 
Start an organizational practice of creativity. When creativity is diminished people often feel 
helpless and hopeless; as if what they do is not making a difference. Therefore, stimulating and 
fostering creativity helps renew that sense of achievement and brightness that is vital for 
workplace production.  
 

For example, decorate your office or workspaces to reflect your personal style. Often we 
forget about our physical space and how colors, textures, and stimuli in our surroundings 
can affect our mood. By incorporating plants, artwork, and lamps, a space can be 
transformed into a meditative and relaxing environment for all who enter. This also helps 
to set the stage for those we serve to feel more at home. To get all your coworkers 
involved in the make-over, Have an all-staff meeting and discuss ways to decorate that 



will revitalize each work space. At that meeting, encourage each staff member to paint a 
picture to hang on their wall or somewhere in the building. Encourage family pictures, 
personal mementos from vacations, and radios at low volume 

 
Create an organizational culture that reduces vicarious trauma. When we recognize that 
vicarious trauma is a normal reaction to this work and that organizations have a responsibility to 
create an atmosphere that reduces this experience, it can create a sense of organization-wide 
support that can help to remove any feelings of shame or inadequacy associated with the 
experience of vicarious trauma.  
 
Create a safe and comfortable work environment through the way that offices and break rooms 
are set up and the security that is offered. Encourage self-care, continuing education and other 
methods of employee empowerment. Offer or encourage outside support from counseling, health 
and wellness services, or an Employee Assistance Program (EAP). When considering your 
organizational plan to reduce vicarious trauma, consider these ideas: 

 Incorporate trauma-specific supervision into your supervision plans.  
 Integrate discussion of vicarious trauma throughout all aspects of your work 
 When recruiting, discuss self-care practices with job candidates.  
 Include a section on vicarious trauma in staff orientation.  
 Develop and deliver regular trainings on the topic.  
 Provide regular resources on self-care and wellness.  
 Create policies that support reducing vicarious trauma.  

 
Make a Commitment to Reduce Vicarious Trauma 
Now that you have recognized that the work you do may be affecting you, remember to take care 
of yourself in healthy and positive ways. Refreshing your mind and spirit will not only make you 
feel better, but will positively affect those around you. By working in the field of anti-violence 
we fight oppression on many forms and it eventually seeps into our hearts and minds. 
Recognizing this and taking care of ourselves is the first step to refreshing and sustaining our 
energy in the work. 
 
Lipsky, L. V. N. (2009). Trauma Stewardship: An Everyday Guide to Caring for Self While 
Caring for Others. San Francisco, CA: Berrett-Koehler. 
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What is Advocacy? 
 
Defining Advocacy 
The term advocacy can simply be defined as 
speaking and acting for change or justice on 
behalf on oneself or another person or cause. 
 
Advocacy can take many forms.  Generally, 
advocacy can be categorized into three groups: 
 
Self-Advocacy: 

Representing one’s own rights and interests 
and seeking solutions to a problem by 
oneself.  This form of advocacy is the goal of 
all other forms of advocacy. 

For survivors of violence, practicing the skills of 
self-advocacy may involve many strategies.  
Some of these strategies can take the forms of 
attempting to protect oneself from a violent 
situation; whereas others may be in the form of 
educating and sensitizing others to make the 
system more responsive to the individual’s 
situation, such as: 
 Talking someone out of perpetrating 

violence 
 Changing one’s identity or hiding oneself 

from a perpetrator 
 Calling a hotline to get information about 

options/resources 
 Seeking a protective order 
 Speaking publicly about one’s experiences 
 
Individual Advocacy 

Speaking or acting on behalf of an 
individual to achieve changes in the practice 
of another individual or an institution 
necessary to protect legal or social rights or 
to effect justice on behalf of the individual 
who seeks help in effecting change or 
justice. 

The purpose of individual advocacy is to 
identify what the individual perceives as 
necessary to protect her/his rights and to assist 
her/him in asserting those rights.  The survivor 
makes this determination.  It is imperative that 
advocates safeguard the survivor’s rights to 
make these decisions. 

Some examples of individual advocacy: 
 Helping a survivor explore options for 

increasing her/his safety 
 Brainstorming with a tenant ideas to 

approach an unreasonable landlord 
 Listening to a survivor prioritize her/his 

needs and assisting her/him to identify 
routes to meet those needs 

 Discussing with a survivor the benefits and 
limitations of a protective order, helping 
her/him decide whether or not a protect 
order will increase safety and possibly 
helping the survivor think through what 
provisions to request and how to request 
them 

 
Systems Advocacy 

Influencing social and political systems to 
bring about change for groups of people.  
Usually a coalition of people, but sometimes 
an individual, will seek changes, such as 
changing laws, establishing shelters where 
there have been none, or arranging for the 
removal of barriers to needed services and 
legal protections. 

Systems advocacy is critical to ending domestic 
violence.  It means changing the policies and 
practices of institutions and influencing beliefs 
of the individuals who comprise those 
institutions.  These changes can be accomplished 
through many different strategies; most require 
skills similar to individual advocacy.  Planning 
and critical thinking are essential components of 
systems advocacy.  The focus of systems 
advocacy is on the practices and policies of 
societal institutions rather than on the individual 
who is seeking assistance from the system. 
 
Systems change is accomplished through a 
combination of advocacy efforts.  These efforts 
may include suggesting a policy change, training 
on the dynamics and impact of violence, 
coalition building, community organizing, media 
and public awareness, and strategic education 
efforts.   
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Examples of the impact of systems advocacy 
include: 
 Changes that have been made in police 

response and arrest policies related to 
domestic violence 

 Development of sexual harassment policies 
in the workplace 

 Creation of legislation which criminalized 
stalking 

 Development of community task forces to 
address domestic violence 

 
The individuals affected or impacted by a 
systemic change must lead the way and provide 
the guidance for systems advocacy.  Effective 
systems advocacy for responding to domestic 
violence requires working toward a common set 
of goals. 
 
Safety for survivors and their children must 
be the primary consideration when 
attempting to effect systems change. 

Advocacy is . . . 
 Helping survivors help themselves 
 Allowing survivors to prioritize their goals 
 Building confidence so survivors can help 

themselves 
 Supporting efforts toward independence 
 Informing survivors of their rights 
 Helping survivors to have their rights 

respected 
 Stating options available to resolve a 

problem 
 Providing assistance to locate services 
 Referring to appropriate agencies 
 Lobbying for necessary legislation 
 Organizing for change 
 Evaluating how services impact survivors 
 Initiating new services 
 Bringing survivors together for mutual 

support and action 
 Interceding on behalf of survivors only 

when they are unable to effect change 
themselves 

 Partnering with survivors, sharing 
information, asks and action 

 
Advocacy is not . . . 
 Taking over survivors’ lives and making 

decisions for them 
 Setting goals for survivors 
 Squelching self-help efforts 
 Reinforcing feelings of helplessness and 

dependence 
 Keeping survivors uninformed, increasing 

their dependence on advocates 
 Discouraging survivors fro becoming 

activists 
 Controlling survivors 
 Saying “there is nothing I can do to help” 
 Working only with individuals when others 

share a mutual problem 
 Accepting the status quo when services are 

inadequate 
 Denying the existence of problems reported 
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What are Grounding Skills? 
Grounding Skills are interventions that assist in keeping a person in the present.  They 
help to reorient a person to reality and the immediate here-and-now.  Grounding skills 
are useful in many ways.  They are particularly helpful with symptoms of dissociation. 
They can help a person prevent dissociating.  They can be used to help reorient oneself 
when experiencing intense and overwhelming feelings and intense anxiety.  They help 
to regain one’s mental focus.   
 
 
Sensory Awareness Grounding Skills 
Keep your eyes open, look around the room, notice your surroundings, notice details. 

Hold a pillow, stuffed animal or a bell. 

Place a cool cloth on your face, or hold something cool such as a can of soda. 

Listen to soothing music. 

Put your feet firmly on the ground. 

FOCUS on someone’s voice or a neutral conversation. 
 
 
Cognitive Grounding Skills 
Reorient yourself in place and time by asking yourself some or all of these questions: 

1. Where am I? 
2. What is today? 
3. What is the date? 
4. What is the month? 
5. What is the year? 
6. How old am I? 
7. What season is it? 
8. Who is the President? 

 
 
Goals when using Grounding Techniques 

1. To keep myself safe and free from injury. 
2. To reorient myself to reality and the here and now. 
3. To identify what I attempted to do to prevent the dissociative experience. 
4. To identify skills that I can use in the future to help myself remain grounded. 
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Safe Scene Visualization for Containment and Grounding 
Like other techniques for containment and grounding, “safe scene” visualization enables 
an individual to nurture and soothe oneself and to practice effective control over feelings 
and thoughts. 

Safe scene work utilizes an individual’s natural talent for dissociation.  When doing safe 
scene work an individual chooses to experience internal stimuli which are safe, soothing 
and nurturing over internal stimuli which is unsafe, traumatic, and re-victimizing.  With 
practice an individual can soothe oneself at will and exercise control over the 
spontaneous dissociation and flashbacks that survivors of trauma often experience. 
To create an effective safe scene, it is important to incorporate all of the senses.  The 
more senses involved, the more functional the scene will be. 
 
Examples include:  

Visual: seeing colors, distances, details, features of the safe place. 

Hearing: soothing sounds with varying volumes 

Smell: a variety of pleasant scents 

Touch: a variety of safe and pleasant textures 

Kinesthetic: standing, walking, sitting, lying down 
 

Focusing inwards and internally visualizing a safe scene can help an individual to 
quickly relax.  There are no limits to the creativity or imagination an individual many 
employ in the safe scene work.  A safe place can be an actual place, an imaginary 
place, or a combination of the two.  Safe scenes can be inside or outside, on this plant 
or another, and include beaches, islands, meadows, mountains, forests, or any other 
setting that an individual would find safe and soothing. 

Safe scenes include items that can contribute to an even greater feeling of safety and 
security, such as walls, moats, containment images, or safe animals.  It is best to not 
include other real people in an individual’s safe scene image because the security and 
soothing derived from the safe scene should not be dependent on others and should not 
reinforce a dependency for safety and soothing on others.  Rather, safe scene work 
reinforces an individual’s ability to take responsibility for their own soothing. 

Once an individual has developed a safe scene, there are many things h/she can do to 
reinforce the safe scene and increase its effectiveness.   

 The first step is to write out a detailed description of the safe scene, including the 
experience of all the senses. 

 Share and process the description with others (i.e. therapist or support group 
members) in order to receive feedback, comments and suggestions. 

 It is often helpful to make a picture which represents, in some way, the safe scene.  
This does not need to be an artist’s rendition, but rather a representation of the 
scene through colors, images, etc. 

 Practice the safe scene at least three times daily, when in a calm and relaxed state. 
Safe scenes increase in their effectiveness the more they are practiced. 
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Mastering Intrusive Symptoms 
An important part of effectively learning, practicing, and using grounding techniques 
successfully is learning to master the intrusive symptoms. 
1. Flashbacks and other intrusive symptoms are automatic reactions in which a 

survivor temporarily associates some trigger in the present with an aspect of their 
past abuse. 

2. This results in dissociation from the comfort and security of the present and re-
experiencing of the past abuse. 

3. The automatic reactions may be thoughts, feelings, or somatic sensations that 
disrupt current functioning. 

4. Automatic reactions are extremely common, insidious and often operate below 
conscious awareness, making the survivor feel confused, upset and out of control. 

5. Common emotional reactions are: fear, panic, terror, anger, sadness, shame, 
disgust, paranoia, anxiety, confusion, suspicion, and emotional numbness. 

6. Common physical sensations are: nausea, pain, headache, tight stomach, rapid 
heart beat, chest pain, adrenaline rush, sweat, chills, cold, genital pain, becoming 
flushed, euphoria, inappropriate sexual excitement, spontaneous orgasm, 
sleepiness, feeling faint, trouble catching breath, or physical numbness.    

7. Common intrusive thoughts include: abusive sexual fantasies, thinking partner is an 
offender, thinking the past is the present, thinking you are a child, thinking you are 
bad, thinking you are inadequate, thinking you are unworthy of being loved for 
yourself, wishing you were someplace else. 

8. Some automatic reactions last for seconds, some for hours.  Automatic reactions 
usually occur in a series, linked up so that one triggers another.  A chain of 
automatic reactions can trigger compulsive sexual behavior. 

9. Your triggers may be known to you, dormant for years, or difficult to identify.  
Identifying and analyzing your triggers can give you power.  The triggers lose their 
secrecy and mysteriousness once you understand them. 

10. Reducing the number of triggers in your life may make it easier to deal with your 
automatic reactions.  Also, eliminating stimulants may help.  Counseling and support 
groups are essential. 

11. Questions to ask yourself in discovering your triggers: 

 Where was I at the time of the abuse? 
 What was I like at that time? 
 What was the offender like? 
 What was my relationship to the offender like? 
 What touch and sexual experiences did you have during the abuse? 
 What was happening inside your body? 
 What were your emotional experiences? 
 Other sensations, feelings or thoughts I experienced at the time of the 

abuse. 
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12. The key to handling automatic reactions is to bring them into your awareness, 
understand them, and find ways to cope. 

13. The following steps provide a format for you to analyze and master your intrusive 
symptoms: 

a) Stop and become aware: Acknowledge what is happening.  Say to 
yourself, “I am having an automatic reaction.”  Assume you have hit a 
trigger. 

b) Calm yourself: Tune into your body.  What are you feeling?  Tell yourself 
something reassuring (e.g. I’m safe, no one can hurt me.”). Take slow, 
deep breaths.  Relax your muscles.  Go to your “safe scene.” 

c) Identify past situation:  What have you felt this way before?  What situation 
were you in the last time you felt this way?  Try to identify the trigger. 

d) Identify similarities:  In what ways are this current situation and your past 
situation similar?  For example, is the setting, time of year or sights, 
sounds, sensations in anyway similar to the past situation when you felt 
this way?  If there is a person involved, how is she or he similar to a 
person from the past who elicited similar feelings? 

e) Affirm your current reality: How is your current situation different from the 
situation in the past when you felt similar feelings?  What is different about 
you, your sensory experience, your current life circumstances and 
personal resources?  What is different about the setting?  If another 
person(s) is involved, how are they different from the person(s) in the past 
situation?  Affirm your rights: “The abuse was then.  This is now.” 

f) Choose a new response: What action, if any, do you want to take to feel 
better in the present?  For example, a flashback may indicate that a 
person is once again in a situation that is in some way unsafe.  If this is 
the case, self-protective actions should be taken to alter the current 
situation.  On the other hand, a flashback may simply mean that an old 
memory has been triggered by an inconsequential resemblance to the 
past such as a certain color or smell.  In such cases, corrective messages 
of reassurance and comfort need to be given to the self to counteract the 
old traumatic memories. 
 

 
Mental Propaganda 
Worrying is a mental rut.  Cognitive therapy suggests building new pathways with 
specific, deliberate mental alternatives.  Write down a positive set of thoughts that are a 
specific alternative to the worrying pattern.  Read them aloud in your head five times.  
(Why is this a grounding exercise? Because your mind and body are one system.  It 
doesn’t matter whether you change the anxiety pattern in the head or the body first, just 
so long as you change it.) 
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Physical Exercise: Crane Spreads Wings 
Stand with your feet together, hands folded across your chest, hunched over.  Breathe 
in and “spread your wings” – not just spreading your arms, but leaning back a little as 
well, opening way up, chin high, a strong line of tension through the chest and the belly.  
Close up again.  Repeat several times.  
 
 
“Grounding” or “focusing” techniques, such as placing or stomping one’s feet on the 
floor while reminding oneself that the abuse is not actually happening may decrease 
intense emotions and make them more manageable. 
 
 
Deep Breathing Exercise 
1. Lie down on a soft blanket or rug on the floor.  Bend your knees and move your feet 

about eight inches apart, with your toes turned outward slightly.  Make sure that your 
spine is straight. 

2. Scan your body for tension. 

3. Place one hand on your abdomen and one hand on your chest. 

4. Inhale slowly and deeply through your nose into your abdomen to push up your hand 
as much as feels comfortable.  Your chest should move only a little and only with 
your abdomen. 

5. When you are at ease with your breathing, smile slightly and inhale through your 
nose and exhale through your mouth, making a quiet, relaxing, whooshing sound 
like the wind as you gently blow out. 

6. Your mouth, tongue and jaw should be relaxed. 

7. Take long, slow deep breaths which raise and lower your abdomen. 

8. Focus on the sound and feeling of breathing as you become more and more relaxed. 

9. At the end of each breathing session, take a little time to once more scan your body 
for tension. 

10. Compare the tension you feel at the conclusion of the exercise with how you felt 
when you began the exercise. 

11. As you become more comfortable with deep breathing, you can practice it whenever 
you feel like it during the day whether you are sitting or standing. 

12. Practice your deep breathing anytime you start to feel tense. 
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Assisting Survivors with Coping  

 

Keep these goals in mind when discussing positive coping with trauma 
survivors: 

 

• Coping skills should support the survivor making new, safe 
connections with others. Experiencing traumatic events 
undermines a victim’s sense of safe relationships with others, and 
some coping should focus on helping survivors re-establish trust and 
connection with others and the wider community. 

 

• Telling the story of the traumatic experiences is essential to 
healing.  Our society encourages and reinforces silence around 
women’s experience of trauma.  Breaking this silence can be an 
important means of coping. 

 

• It’s normal to be affected by trauma.  Having traumatic reactions 
is not an indication of individual pathology or weakness.  Reactions are 
a body and mind’s attempts at processing and healing and should be 
honored as such. 

 

Some coping strategies 

• Talk about the traumatic experience with safe people 
• Hard exercises (bicycling, aerobics, walking) 
• Relaxation exercises (yoga, stretching)    
• Journal about the trauma 

As advocates, our role is both to affirm and validate 
the coping mechanisms that trauma survivors use 
and also to support survivors in developing new ways 
to cope with the impact of trauma. 
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• Listen to music 
• Create music, draw, or create other forms of art 
• Avoid caffeine, sugar, and nicotine – these are stimulants 
• Use humor  
• Prayer or meditation 
• Take time for yourself daily 
• Keep objects around you that feel safe 
• Cry 
• Call the domestic violence hotline 
• Be good to yourself 
• Maintain a balanced diet and sleep cycle as much as possible 
• Proactively respond toward your personal or community safety -   

organize to do something socially active 
• Treat yourself with respect 
• Practice deep breathing 
• Read – but not horror books or true crime 
• Take a warm shower or bath 
• Find hobbies you enjoy or play sports 

 

Reframing Existing Coping Strategies 

Battered women have a broad range of coping strategies that they use to 
survive and resist the violence in their lives.  These coping strategies are 
adaptive and effective in many situations but may not be helpful as long-term 
responses to the experience of abuse.   

As the Women, Co-Occurring Disorders, and Violence Study reports, 

 

Coping strategies such as drug and alcohol use, hyperarousal and being 
constantly aware of surroundings, sensitivity to being touched, jumpiness or 
defensiveness, a general feeling of apathy (where the survivor feels as if she 
doesn’t really care about anything) can all be viewed as adaptive strategies to 
deal with currently occurring trauma.  

“Though many women display incredible strength, the 
coping strategies used for immediate survival in 
dangerous situations are often less effective in the 
long term and may even appear to others as 
inappropriate.” 
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Unfortunately, sometimes these coping strategies continue even when the 
survivor is safe from the trauma. This might start creating problems in the 
survivor’s personal life, and the adaptive coping strategy may have negative 
consequences. Drug and alcohol use is a prime example of a coping strategy 
that can end up creating major problems in the lives of survivors. It is 
problematic a survivor feels a lack of connection to her children, others who 
are important to her, or feels like she could never be in another relationship 
because she has lost the capacity to love and trust someone. Helping 
survivors understand the responses they have to trauma as trauma 
responses, as opposed to symptoms of a mental health disorder, can 
normalize the trauma responses and help survivors come up with more 
effective ways to cope with their situations. Reframing behaviors as coping 
strategies might also reduce some of the shame survivors feel about ways 
they have attempted to cope with the trauma, and can reduce the stigma 
around seeking help for those coping strategies.  

While survival strategies can become maladaptive, it is important to 
understand these strategies as resourceful and effective responses to trauma, 
not signs of a mental health condition. Because so many trauma reactions are 
the same as some signs of mental health conditions, survivors can often 
mistakenly be diagnosed and treated (often with medication) for a mental 
health issue that really is a trauma reaction. Often survivors are looking for 
validation that they aren’t “crazy,” so educating survivors on trauma 
reactions as normal responses to abnormal situations can be very helpful for 
survivors.    



Code of Virginia
Title 63.2. Welfare (Social Services)
Chapter 1. General Provisions
    
§ 63.2-104.1. Confidentiality of records of persons receiving
domestic and sexual violence services
  
A. In order to ensure the safety of adult, youth, and child victims of domestic violence, dating
violence, sexual assault, or stalking, and their families, programs and individuals providing
services to victims of sexual or domestic violence shall protect the confidentiality and privacy of
persons receiving services.
  
B. Except as provided in subsections C and D, programs and individuals providing services to
victims of sexual or domestic violence shall not:
  
1. Disclose any personally identifying information or individual information collected in
connection with services requested, utilized, or denied through sexual or domestic violence
programs; or
  
2. Reveal individual client information without the informed, written, reasonably time-limited
consent of the person (or in the case of an unemancipated minor, the minor and the parent or
guardian or in the case of an incapacitated person as defined in § 64.2-2000, the guardian) about
whom information is sought, whether for this program or any other Federal, State, tribal, or
territorial grant program, except that consent for release may not be given by the abuser of the
minor, incapacitated person, or the abuser of the other parent of the minor.
  
C. If release of information described in subsection B is compelled by statutory or court mandate:
  
1. The service provider shall make reasonable attempts to provide notice to victims affected by
the disclosure of information; and
  
2. The service provider shall take steps necessary to protect the privacy and safety of the persons
affected by the release of the information.
  
D. Programs and individuals providing services to victims of sexual or domestic violence may
share:
  
1. Nonpersonally identifying data in the aggregate regarding services to their clients and
nonpersonally identifying demographic information in order to comply with Federal, State,
tribal, or territorial reporting, evaluation, or data collection requirements;
  
2. Court generated information and law-enforcement generated information contained in secure,
governmental registries for protection order enforcement purposes; and
  
3. Information necessary for law enforcement and prosecution purposes.
  
For purposes of this section, "programs" shall include public and not-for-profit agencies the
primary mission of which is to provide services to victims of sexual or domestic violence.
  
2006, c. 135.
  

1 5/12/2016

http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/64.2-2000/
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?061+ful+CHAP0135
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* The purpose of this document is to assist providers in thinking through the nuances of the generic concept of 
legal privilege in a court of law.  Providers will be better able to protect confidential survivor information if 
they understand how courts analyze legal privilege, and educate survivors and staff on how to ensure the 
greatest protection from disclosure.  However, privilege is controlled by statute so providers must read and 
understand their local law in order to best protect survivor privacy.  
 
1. Introduction 
 
The terms privacy, confidentiality, and privilege are often used interchangeably, but they are distinct ideas.  
Think of them as siblings, not identical triplets.  This memo generally clarifies these three concepts to help 
advocates and victim service providers design and implement best practices around the protection of 
information. 
 
Here is a shorthand way to distinguish between privacy, confidentiality and privilege:  

 Privacy is a personal choice whether to disclose information,  

 Confidentiality is a responsibility to protect someone else’s choices about disclosure, and 

 Privilege is a legal rule prohibiting the disclosure of private information against someone’s will. 
 
2. What do we mean by “privacy”? 
 
Privacy is often referred to as the right to control information and decisions about oneself.  
Businessdictionary.com offers this definition:  
 

The right to… determine whether, when, how, and to whom one’s personal information is to be 
revealed. 
 

A core mission in working with survivors of domestic and sexual violence is to restore power and control over 
daily life to the survivor.  This includes power and control over his or her information.  A survivor should always 
have the opportunity to ask, “How does the sharing of this information by my advocate impact my control over 
information about me?  Is there another way to accomplish my goals that gives me more long-term control?”   
 
While there are different laws that recognize and protect privacy, the idea of privacy itself is broader and deeper 
than any individual law. 
 
3. What does “confidentiality” mean then? 
 
Confidentiality means a responsibility to protect the information that someone else has shared.  It is a promise 
that (1) the advocate will not intentionally disclose information, (2) the advocate will take protective measures 
to prevent inadvertent or unlawful disclosure of information, (3) the advocate will vigorously challenge any 
attempts to take the information, and (4) the advocate will alert the owner of the information about attempts to 
take it.  Borrowing a definition from the medical community, confidentiality is: 
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The ethical principle or legal right that a professional will hold secret all information relating to a client, 
unless the client gives consent permitting disclosure.   
 
(Adapted from the definition in Dictionary.com; The American Heritage Stedman’s Medical Dictionary, 
Houghton Mifflin Company) 

 
Confidentiality has long been a core element of effective domestic and sexual violence advocacy.  In recent 
years, a number of laws have been amended to officially recognize the duty of advocates to practice 
confidentiality; specifically the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) and the Family Violence Prevention and 
Services Act (FVPSA). Many state statutes have also been amended or passed.  Formal legal recognition of 
confidentiality reinforces the long-standing ethical duty to protect survivor control over personal information.  
 
One doesn’t need to have legal privilege (as explained below) to practice and defend confidentiality.  Privilege is 
useful in the legal context as it requires judges to respect confidentiality in the courtroom, minimizing the need 
to persuade individual judges and preventing judges from punishing survivors for protecting information.  But, 
given that most demands and challenges to confidentiality come from outside of the courtroom, the presence or 
absence of privilege is not necessarily relevant to the daily issues around information.  Strong confidentiality 
practices protect survivor privacy, and those confidentiality practices are now enshrined in federal and state 
laws.  There are places, however, where the law does not address advocate confidentiality, so advocates draw 
on other sources of support to implement best confidentiality practices. 
 
4. So what does it mean to have “privilege”? 
 
Privilege typically means: 
1) a court cannot force a survivor or her advocate to disclose information shared between the advocate and 
survivor, and  
2) neither the advocate nor the survivor can be punished for a refusal to disclose the information.   
 
If a judge’s order requires an advocate to share legally privileged information, it may well be an invalid court 
order and should be challenged in the court system.   
 
The privilege to not disclose confidential information is an exception to the general rule that a court is entitled 
to any information it wants in the search for the truth. Jaffee v. Redmond, 518 U.S. 1 (1996).  For that reason, 
many courts are eager to find an excuse to rule that the holder of the privilege gave it up and therefore the 
court can demand disclosure.  In the eyes of the courts, a person with a privilege that protects confidential 
communications must keep the information private or risk losing the ability to protect the information in court.  
 

A. Who does the privilege belong to? 
 
Think of privilege as a possession.  Who holds it?  In the professional privilege context, the 
client/patient/survivor owns or holds the privilege, not the professional.  Because the survivor holds the 
privilege, the survivor has the right to waive it or give it up.  A survivor is allowed to decide that s/he wants the 
information to be shared in court and wants the protected professional to share it.  
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The privilege does not belong to the professional or advocate.  The advocate does not have the power to decide 
that a survivor should share the information.  If the survivor instructs the advocate not to share privileged 
information, the advocate cannot testify about it.   

 
B. Whose job is it to protect the privilege? 

 
Even though the privilege belongs to the survivor, it is the responsibility of both the survivor and the privileged 
professional to protect it.  If the survivor gives no instructions at all, the advocate must assume the survivor 
would not want the information disclosed and must refuse to disclose it because it is privileged (and because 
the advocate practices confidentiality.) 
 

C. What kind of information is protected under privilege? 
 
A privilege statute should define exactly what information is protected.  Actually reading the controlling law is 
the best way to determine whether information is protected.  Typically, to be privileged, information must have 
all three of the following characteristics:  
(1) a confidential  
(2) communication  
(3) shared within a special relationship. 
 

D. What does “confidential” mean for privilege purposes? 
 
Information shared between survivors and advocates is typically “confidential” 1 for privilege purposes if (1) it is 
communicated privately between survivor and advocate, (2) the survivor reasonably expects the information to 
stay private, and (3) the survivor actually keeps the communication private.  Some local laws may have a 
broader definition and even protect information shared with certain third parties.   
 
In the domestic and sexual violence services context, even a victim’s name or the fact that s/he sought 
assistance from a program can be considered a confidential communication with the program.  See e.g., People 
v. Turner, 109 P.3d 639, 645 (2005).  However, if the victim wants the fact that she received services at a 
program to remain confidential for privilege purposes, it is important that she takes steps to keep that fact 
private. 
 
For a communication to stay confidential, the victim has to make efforts to keep it that way.  One example of 
failure to protect a communication came from Martha Stewart.  When she was being prosecuted for illegal stock 
trading, she had an email exchange with her lawyer.  That was a confidential conversation until Martha Stewart 
forwarded the e-mail to her daughter.  She shared the communication beyond the attorney-client relationship 
(and since it was in email, there was easily obtained proof that she did so.)  The federal court in New York ruled 

                                                            
1 The definition of “confidential” in privilege definitions is different from the ethical and legal promise of 
confidentiality discussed above.  When an advocate promises confidentiality to a survivor, the advocate is 
saying, “Regardless of who else knows this information, I will fight to make sure no one hears it from me.” 
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that Martha Stewart waived her privilege to protect that specific communication once she shared it with her 
daughter. US v. Stewart 294 F.Supp. 2d 490, 493 (S.D.N.Y. 2003).    
 
Survivors should know that repeating their conversations with advocates to others might lead a judge to 
demand the conversations be repeated in court.  Some statutes specifically extend protection even after 
sharing; other statutes are silent on the issue.  Whenever a survivor is considering whether to disclose or allow 
an advocate to disclose information about their work together, the potential risk that privilege will be lost 
should be considered among other costs and benefits of disclosing.   
 
Advocates also have a duty to protect the privacy of confidential communications, but if they fail to do so, the 
legal impact on privilege is different.  If a victim does not keep information private, then s/he may have waived 
the privilege protection.  If an advocate fails to keep the same information private, the privilege protection 
usually still stands (because it was not the advocate’s right to give away the information), but the advocate may 
be sued or otherwise held responsible for any harm suffered by the victim because the private information was 
shared.   
 
NOTE: Be careful of referral processes that request advocates to confirm a survivor is working with the 
advocate/program or processes that request the advocate to directly certify the history of abuse or assault.  
When the advocate signs a certification stating that s/he knows there is a history of abuse, there is a risk that a 
court will rule the communications about the abuse were not kept confidential, even if no other details were 
shared.  There is very little case law on this particular question so it is difficult to determine how a judge would 
rule if privilege were challenged because of an advocate certification. 
 

E. Will a court think it is “confidential” if the survivor has others present during the communication? 
 
Maybe; maybe not.  The answer to this depends on the law in your state and the purpose of having the other 
person present.  Know exactly what your state law says; you can start your research by going to Confidentiality 
Institute’s Summary of U.S. State Laws Regarding Advocate Confidentiality. 
 
Always remember that a court’s opinion on whether it is “confidential” is different from an advocate’s ethical 
and legal duty to protect information from disclosure.  If an advocate thinks that legal privilege might not apply, 
the advocate will still zealously protect the survivor’s privacy and take all possible steps to prevent the 
disclosure of information against the survivor’s wishes. 
 
Let’s consider the situations where third parties might be present during a communication between advocate 
and survivor.  If there are others from the same advocacy program present, then it is still a private 
communication with that organization and thus should be considered confidential for privilege purposes.  If a 
third person is necessary for the communication (for instance, an interpreter), then the communication is still 
confidential.  If the survivor has other family members present, there is a real risk that an opponent might claim 
the information is not private between the advocacy program and the survivor.  Some states recognize that 
communication is still confidential in the presence of third parties assisting the client to meet her interests.  
Other states do not address the question at all.   If the third party is a different kind of professional, even the 
survivor’s lawyer, then the communication between the client, the advocate, and the lawyer might not be 
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confidential under state law. It is very important to understand the law in your state.  Whether or not the 
presence of a select third person (a victim’s best friend, lawyer, or SANE nurse) makes the conversation not 
confidential for privilege purposes varies from state to state depending on the wording of the privilege statute, 
the type of third person present, and the decisions of that state’s courts. 
 
Check the Confidentiality Institute’s Summary of U.S. State Laws Related to Advocate Confidentiality to begin 
your research on whether and how your state has addressed the presence of third parties.   
 

 
F. What does “communication” mean for privilege purposes? 

 
Privileged communication can vary depending on the law and the court decisions of each state.  In some states, 
any information in a survivor’s file at an advocacy program is protected by privilege, regardless of where it came 
from or how it got there. See, e.g., Conn. Gen. Stat. § 52-146k (2013).  In cases analyzing privilege for other 
professions, courts look at whether the communication was made between the client and the professional with 
whom that client has privilege.  Upjohn v. United States, 449 U.S. 383 (1981). That means information sent to 
the privileged professional by a third party might not be considered a communication that is protected by 
privilege.   
 
In the advocacy context, the starting assumption should be that the advocate will protect all information about a 
survivor.  Typically, the first confidential communication comes when the survivor contacts the program for 
help. Therefore, programs should take a hard line in protecting the anonymity of the survivors they serve. The 
mantra is “I can neither confirm nor deny whether we have worked with that person.” If programs are successful 
in protecting the anonymity of people who make contact, then advocates are less likely to ever get into a debate 
about whether or not they hold information that was sent by a third party. 
 

G. What does “shared within a special relationship” mean for privilege purposes? 
 
Confidential communications are only “privileged” if the law also recognizes that there is a special relationship 
between the participants in the communication.  Typically, a “special relationship” is one where a court or a 
legislature agrees that there is a strong public interest in protecting and strengthening the relationship, and that 
the ability to share confidential information and shield it from public view is important to the success of the 
relationship. Most recognized privileged relationships are professional ones: attorney-client, doctor-patient, and 
therapist-client. The public has a strong interest in people receiving these professional services, and lawmakers 
agree that the free flow of information between a person and his/her doctor, lawyer or therapist is necessary to 
get the full benefit of the professional services. 
 
Most states have also recognized the special relationship between advocacy or victim-counselor programs and 
the people they serve. In fact, many states protect the communications of volunteers, as well as paid staff in 
advocacy programs.  Under Federal Rules of Evidence 501, a federal court can consider whether “reason and 
experience” justifies protecting any relationship, so advocates should definitely be arguing for recognition 
whenever a federal judge attempts to force disclosure of confidential communications. 
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Remember the basics: “privileged” information typically meets all three elements: (1) confidential (2) 
communication (3) shared within a special relationship. 
 

H. Can privilege be lost or unintentionally waived? 
 
If the survivor wants the information to remain privileged, then the survivor should make efforts to keep it 
confidential.  If the survivor takes any action to make the information public, or even just not completely 
private, a court may rule s/he has “waived” or given up the right to protect the information.  This is sometimes 
referred to as “opening the door”; even cracking the door a little bit can be enough to destroy privilege in the 
eyes of a trial judge.  Remember the Martha Stewart example above. The holder of the privilege must exercise 
caution to avoid the loss of privilege. 
 
Courts can be hostile to privilege claims, and therefore eager to find evidence that the information is not really 
confidential.  Anytime a survivor asks an advocate to disclose information about their communications, there is 
a substantial risk that a court could use that as an excuse to break privilege.  For this reason, survivors need to 
fully consider the risks when giving advocates permission to disclose information and advocates should be 
guiding that conversation so the survivor can make an informed decision.  For instance, if an advocate signs a 
form certifying that abuse did happen to help a survivor get housing, the survivor may mistakenly believe that 
the certification can only be used in relation to the housing request.  However, a court might use the 
certification to force testimony by the advocate in a criminal prosecution or in a case related to the housing.  
Because of that risk, it is always advisable to consider procedures for referrals and connection to resources that 
do not rely on certification from advocates.   
 

I. Can you lose some privilege and keep some privilege? 
 
Privilege is intended to generally protect communication within a special relationship.  It is possible to lose 
privilege for one part of the communication that was not kept confidential, and still retain privilege for other 
communications.  If a judge rules that some communication was not kept confidential, the judge will also decide 
how much information is now subject to testimony, and how much remains privileged.  A survivor can then 
assess how s/he feels about that amount of disclosure and whether s/he wants to pursue an appeal of the 
judge’s ruling. 
 
If a survivor “opens the door” to communications with the advocate by disclosing it, the court ruling on how 
wide the door is opened could vary drastically from judge to judge.  Advocates and survivors should continue to 
argue for disclosing as little as possible even when some information must be disclosed, and should always be 
consulting with attorneys about the possibility of challenging the trial judge’s ruling. 
 
5. Summary on privacy, confidentiality & privilege 
 
Confidentiality is a set of practices employed by advocates to ensure privacy for survivors and protect survivors’ 
control over their own information.  Privilege is law requiring courts and other entities to respect that 
confidentiality and prohibiting the disclosure of confidential information in court.   
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The precise contours of the law on privilege will depend on local law and practice.  But the responsibility to 
enforce confidentiality as vigorously as possible should be a constant across the professional community 
responding to the needs of survivors of domestic, sexual, dating, family, stalking and trafficking violence. 
 
Final Tips on Privacy, Confidentiality & Privilege: 
 
1. Privacy is an individual right to make decisions about how much information to share with anyone. 
 
2. Confidentiality is a legal or ethical duty to protect someone else’s information from disclosure against their 
will. 
 
3. Providing as much confidentiality as possible for survivors is integral to advocacy practice. 
 
4. Privilege is a special protection that courts and legislatures can grant to confidential communications 
between survivors and advocates. 
 
5. Privilege belongs to the survivor who has the right to assert it or waive it. 
 
6. Advocates have a duty to vigorously protect a survivor’s privilege until a survivor gives specific instructions  
that s/he is waiving privilege. 
 
7. Whenever a survivor discloses confidential communications with an advocate, s/he runs a risk that the 
court will say s/he has waived the privilege. 
 
8. If an advocate discloses privileged communications without survivor permission, the survivor still has the 
right to assert the privilege and the advocate may be liable for any damages resulting from the disclosure. 
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Confidentiality:  
VAWA & FVPSA  

The Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) and the Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA) 
contain strong confidentiality provisions that limit the sharing of victims' personally identifying 
information, including entering information into public records and databases.  
 
These provisions affirm confidentiality practices that protect the safety and privacy of victims of 
domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking. The following provides some basic 
information about these provisions.  
 
1. How do federal VAWA and FVPSA provisions protect victim information? 
 
The U.S. Congress has legally codified the importance of victim confidentiality in two sections of VAWA 
and in FVPSA: 

 VAWA  
o Universal Grant Conditions: Nondisclosure of Confidential or Private Information (VAWA 

2013 Section 3: 42 U.S.C. 13925 (a)(20) & (b)(2) 
o VAWA amended the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act at (42 U.S.C. 11383) 

(VAWA 2005, Section 605)  

 FVPSA  42 U.S.C. 10406(c)(5) 
 
2. How do VAWA Section 3 and FVPSA confidentiality provisions protect victim information? 
 
VAWA Section 3 and FVPSA prohibit sharing personally identifying information about victims without 
informed, written, reasonably time-limited consent. These confidentiality grant conditions also prohibit 
programs from asking survivors to share personally identifying information as a condition of service. 
Additionally, no program can share personally identifying information to comply with Federal, Tribal, or 
State reporting, evaluation, or data collection requirements. 
 
These provisions allow survivors to request that their personal confidential information be shared by a 
victim service provider for a specific purpose through a time-limited, informed, and written release. 
The release of information (specific and time-limited) must be for services requested by the survivor 
and they must be fully informed of all possible consequences of disclosure, as well as alternative ways 
to obtain the service they are requesting.  
 
VAWA and FVPSA also permit limited sharing when mandated by state law or a valid court order, and 
in either circumstance the VAWA/FVPSA-funded program must protect the survivor’s information as 
much as possible. Because permissive child abuse reporting is not a mandate, it is not allowed. Always 
check with your state coalition to assess if any child abuse law actually mandates reporting by 
individuals in a VAWA/FVPSA-funded program. 
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The 2013 reauthorization of VAWA clarifies that grantees must not disclose, reveal, or release any 
personally identifying information regardless of whether the information has been encoded, 
encrypted, hashed, or otherwise protected.  

Given these provisions, VAWA and FVPSA-funded programs are prohibited from disclosing personally 
identifying victim information to any third party or third-party database, including a homeless 
management information system (HMIS).  

3. What HMIS (Homeless Management Information Systems) related provisions are included in 
VAWA? 

VAWA amended the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Program to protect victims’ personally 
identifying information by preventing local victim service programs from putting personally identifying 
information about victims into HMIS. Even if the personally identifying information is encoded or 
scrambled, programs are still not allowed to disclose it. 
 
Additionally, over 30 U.S. states have advocate confidentiality laws that prevent local programs from 
disclosing identifying information about victims, encrypted or otherwise. Where state protections are 
stronger than the VAWA amendment to McKinney-Vento, those stronger protections must be 
followed.   

Victim service providers receiving HUD funds must use a comparable database that adheres to the 
same technology data standards as mainstream HMIS systems. Victim service providers must provide 
aggregate information in reports to HUD. Information in these reports must be non-identifying, which 
can include aggregate totals or other demographic information that does not identify a victim.  Since it 
is possible to identify many victims in rural states or small communities with only ethnicity or age and 
zip code, the information that victim service providers can share must be carefully scrutinized and 
limited.  In addition, non-personally identifying information must be further protected by being "de-
identified, encrypted, or otherwise encoded."  

In December 2011, HUD issued a proposed rule on HMIS. The proposed rule will be in effect once it 
becomes a final rule. Until the rule is final, HUD grantees must comply with the 2004 Technical 
Standards and the 2010 Data Standards.  Although victim service providers are only required to submit 
aggregate details in reports, they must, according to HUD, collect all of the same data elements as 
mainstream HMIS systems.  NNEDV continues to work with HUD to reduce the collection of 
information that is not used or useful. When using a comparable database with these additional 
required elements, it’s critical to inform survivors that they have the right to refuse to answer any of 
the questions. Programs should take extra steps to ensure the security of all information collected and 
retained for this purpose.  

4. Which of these VAWA and FVPSA provisions apply to my program? 

The confidentiality provisions in VAWA and FVPSA apply to all grantees and subgrantees funded by the 
Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) or the Family Violence Prevention and Services Act 
(FVPSA). Most local domestic violence programs receive VAWA and FVPSA funding through Office on 
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Violence Against Women (OVW) grants and the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), 
respectively. The state domestic violence or sexual assault coalition can help determine if a program 
receives VAWA or FVPSA funding.  

VAWA 2013 clarified that all VAWA grantees must document their compliance with the confidentiality 
and privacy provisions. 

Since VAWA amended the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act to prohibit all victim service 
providers from entering personally identifying information into an HMIS database, victim service 
providers who belong to Continuums of Care cannot share personally identifying information about 
victims. They also cannot be punished by having their funds withheld or application incentives 
removed for complying with this law or any State law. 

5. How is "victim service providers" defined in McKinney-Vento, as amended by VAWA? 
 

Victim service providers include nonprofit organizations whose primary mission is to provide services 
to victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault or stalking, such as rape crisis centers, 
domestic violence shelters, and transitional housing programs. This also includes faith-based programs 
and homeless shelters that have specific victim services programs or umbrella organizations that have 
specific victim services programs as a part of its organization. In those programs, confidentiality 
protections only extend to the specific program in question, unless the larger organization receives 
VAWA or FVPSA funds and is therefore subject to those protections.  

6. Who gets the benefit of these confidentiality protections?  

The confidentiality protections set forth in these federal laws and grant conditions apply to any 
survivor who (1) requests services (regardless if they are provided services or not), (2) is receiving 
services, or (3) has received services in the past.  

VAWA 2013 further clarified that a minor or a person with a legally appointed guardian who is 
permitted by law to receive services without the parents’ or guardian’s consent may release 
information on her/his own without additional parental or guardian consent.  

7. How can we help protect victims who use other services that don’t have similar confidentiality 
protections? 

It’s important to discuss the differences in confidentiality protections among community services with 
survivors so they can make informed decisions. For example, victims are not automatically exempt 
from having their personal information entered into HMIS when they use other HUD-funded services, 
although they do have a right to opt-out. It is critical that advocates educate victims about their right 
to decline having any information about them entered into an HMIS system and also educate other 
HUD-funded agencies to provide full notice and obtain explicit, informed consent.  All survivors should 
have the opportunity to decline any or all electronic HMIS entry – whether the information is 
"scrambled," "hidden" or "open."  NNEDV continues to work with Congress and other national 
homeless organizations to protect all victims who use HUD-funded services. 
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